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Tiara Ramadhani (2020): Teachers’ Error Correction Strategies of 
Students’ Writing at Senior High School in 
Pekanbaru 
 
The purpose of this study was to explore error correction strategies of 
students’ writing used by English teachers at the first grade students of Senior High 
School in Pekanbaru.  Three research questions were presented in this study. Firstly, 
what are the strategies that English teachers used in correcting student’s writing. 
Secondly, how did English teachers implement the error corection strategies. 
Thirdly, what are the factors that influenced the implementation of the strategies. 
This study used qualitative descriptive research. The data were collected from 
English teachers and three students of each selected school (SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, 
SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru, and SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru) by 
using observations, interview, and document analysis. The text used in this study 
was descriptive text. Result of the data analysis showed that English teachers used 
self-corection, peer-correction, and teacher-correction in correctiong students’ 
writing. In teacher-correction, they also used one-to-one correction and correction 
code to improve students’ writing. To implement error correction strategies, 
English teachers used familiar theme, tried to improve students’ vocabularies, and 
applied the process of writing. Then, there were some factors influenced English 
teachers to implement error correction strategies. Those factors mostly because 
students had insufficient vocabularies and the other factors were English teachers 
did not have enough time in correcting students’ writing. In conclusion, these 
findings implied the teachers should try to use an effective error correction 
strategies, like one-to-one correction strategy in order to get good results for the 
students. 
 
Keyword: Error Correction Strategies, Self-correction, Peer-correction, teacher-




















Tiara Ramadhani (2020): Strategi Pengoreksian Kesalahan yang di Lakukan 
Guru terhadap Tulisan Siswa di SMA yang ada di 
Pekanbaru. 
 
Tujuan penelitian ini adalah untuk mengungkapkan strategi pengoreksian 
kesalahan terhadap tulisan siswa yang dilakukan oleh guru bahasa Inggris pada 
murid kelas satu di SMA yang ada di Pekanbaru. Ada tiga pertanyaan yang terdapat 
dalam penelitian ini. Pertama, strategi apa saja yang digunakan oleh guru Bahasa 
Inggris dalam pengoreksian tulisan siswa. Kedua, bagaimana cara guru dalam 
menerapkan strategi pengoreksian kesalahan. Ketiga, faktor-faktor apa saja yang 
mempengaruhi guru dalam menerapkan strategi tersebut. Penelitian ini 
menggunakan penelitian deskriptif kualititatif. Data-data diperoleh dari guru 
Bahasa Inggris dan tiga siswa dari masing-masing sekolah terpilih (SMAN 7 
Pekanbaru, SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru, dan SMA Muhammadiyah 1 
Pekanbaru) dengan menggunakan observasi, wawancara, dan analisa dokumen. 
Jenis teks yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah deskriptif text. Hasil dari 
analisa data menunjukkan bahwa guru-guru Bahasa Inggris menggunakan strategi 
pengoreksian diri sendiri, pengoreksian teman, dan pengoreksian guru dalam 
mengoreksi tulisan siswa. Dalam strategi pengoreksian guru, para guru Bahasa 
Inggris juga menggunakan strategi pengoreksian satu per satu dan pengoreksian 
melalui kode untuk meningkatkan kemampuan menulis siswa. Dalam menerapkan 
strategi pengoreksian, guru Bahasa Inggris menggunakan tema yang familiar, 
mencoba meningkatkan daftar kosakata siswa, dan menerapkan tahap-tahap dalam 
menulis. Selanjutnya, ada beberapa faktor yang mempengaruhi guru Bahasa Inggris 
dalam menerapkan strategi pengoreksian kesalahan. Faktor-faktor tersebut 
terutama dikarenakan para siswa memiliki kosakata yang terbatas dan faktor 
lainnya adalah karena guru Bahasa Inggris tidak memiliki cukup waktu ketika 
mengoreksi tulisan siswa. Kesimpulannya, hasil penemuan tersebut 
mengindikasikan kalau para guru harus menemukan cara pengoreksian kesalahan 
yang efektif seperti strategi mengoreksi satu per satu agar mendapatkan hasil yang 
bagus dari para siswa. 
 
Kata Kunci: Strategi Pengoreksian Kesalahan, Pengoreksian Diri Sendiri, 










(: اسرتاتيجية التصحيح اخلطأ الذي يعمل املدرس على كتابة التلميذ يف املدرسة 0202تيارا رمضاين )
 الثانوية ببيكانبارو.
 
ملعرفة اسرتاتيجية التصحيح اخلطأ على كتابة التلميذ الذي يعمل املدرس يهدف هذا البحث هو 
أسئلة اليت توجد يف هذا  3اإلجنليزي إىل التلميذ مستوى األوىل يف املدرسة الثانوية ببيكانبارو. يوجد 
ا،  يالبحث. أوال، ما االسرتاتيجية املستخدمة من قبل املدرس اإلجنليزي يف تصحيح الكتابة للتلميذ. ثان
كيف طريقة اليت تطّبق املدرس يف اسرتاتيجية التصحيح اخلطأ. ثالثا، ما العوامل اهليمنة على املدرس 
ي يف تطبيق االسرتاتيجية. يستخدم هذا البحث حبثا وصفيا كيفيا. يتواجد البيانات من املدرس اإلجنليز 
، واملدرسة الثانوية بينا بنكسا بيكانبارو 7تالميذ من بعض املدارس )املدرسة الثانوية احلكومية  3و 
بيكانبارو( باستخدام املالحظة، واملقابلة، وحتليل املستند. نوع  1بيكانبارو، واملدرسة الثانوية احملمدية 
النص املستخدم يف هذا البحث هو وصفي النص. نتائج من حتليل البيانات تدل على أن املدرسني 
ة للتلميذ. الذايت، والصديق، واملدرس يف تصحيح الكتاباإلجنليزية يستخدمون اسرتاتيجية التصحيح 
يف اسرتاتيجية التصحيح املدرس، يستخدم املدرسون اإلجنليزية اسرتاتيجيا تصحيحا واحدا فواحدا 
بطريق شفرة لريقي الكفاءة على كتابة التلميذ. ويف تطبيق اسرتاتيجية التصحيح، يستخدم املدرس 
ة. وبالتايل، لي الرتفاع القائمة املفردات للتلميذ، ويطبق املراحل يف الكتاباإلجنليزي املوضوع العام، ويبت
يوجد بعض العوامل اهليمنة على املدرس اإلجنليزي يف تطبيق اسرتاتيجية التصحيح اخلطأ. أما العوامل 
هي تالميذ ميلكون املفردات احملصورة، ومدرس إجنليزي ال ميلك الفسحة حيث يصّحح كتابة التلميذ. 
اخلالصة، نتيجة من املكتشفات تدل على أن املدرسني جيبون أن يكتشفون الطريقة يف تصحيح 
 اخلطيئة النافذة مثال اسرتاتيجية التصحيح واحدا فواحدا لكي يكون النتيجة اجليدة من التالميذ.
 
 حالكلمات املفتاحية: اسرتاتيجية التصحيح اخلطأ، التصحيح الذايت، التصحيح الصديق، التصحي






1.1 The Background of the Study 
Writing is an activity to write or produce something in written from so 
that people can read, perform or use it in learning. According to Siahaan (2008: 
02), writing is the skill of a writer to communicate information to a reader or 
group of readers. Moreover, Suyanto (2007: 68) explains that writing ability is 
so difficult because involving ability or mastery of grammar, vocabulary, and 
spelling. 
The latest Indonesian curriculum (K 2013) covers four skills in English 
subject such as listening, speaking, reading and writing. One aspect of the 
English languages that many students consider very difficult to study is writing. 
Writing in English has been perceived as the most difficult skill among the four 
skills of English (Hengwichitkul: 2009). Even a native speaker fails to write a 
good piece of writing (Kukurs: 2012). It is consequently, a very hard task for 
English as Foreign Language (EFL) learners, and it is unavoidable to find 
errors made by this group of learners since they have a limited chance to write 
in English. Many English Foreign Language (EFL) writing teachers are often 
confused about how to help their students. Some teachers still have a tendency 






Senior high school students use English as the foreign language, English 
subject  is compulsory in the curriculum 2013 and one of the subjects that 
students must  learn is writing. The students have learned more about English, 
many errors will appear. Not only they replace one tense with the other tense(s), 
but also they fail to construct the correct verb forms for these tenses. They often 
commit the error  in their writing production. 
Based on the goal of the Senior High School Curriculum (K 13), the 
students are expected to be able to communicate in English both in oral and 
written form. In Indonesia, especially in Senior High School the skill of writing 
is taught by using genre based approach. The students are introduced to some 
genres and taught through the model of reading texts where they are explicitly 
taught about the social function, the generic structures, and the language 
features of the genres. By introducing them to the reading model texts, they are 
expected to know and understand the difference between one genre to another 
in English, so that they are able to write the genres by themselves with the right 
order of generic structures and the correct use of the language features of 
genres. 
Furthermore, in teaching process, there are some steps that the English 
teacher needs to do. They are pre-teaching, whilst-teaching, and post-teaching. 
Eventhough, the teacher is already good in pre-teaching and whilst-teaching, 
we cannot be sure in post-teaching the teacher can get the best result of their 
students’ understanding. Final result in teaching process is really important to 





correction especially when teaching about writing in post-teaching is also 
important for teacher but it is still difficult to do because the teacher needs some 
times to correct all the errors made by the students and it still needs some 
processes.  
The main role of English as Second Language (ESL) writing teachers is 
to help their students improve their writing proficiency in accordance with 
students need and objective.  Providing feedback is viewed- both by teachers 
and students- as an important part of ESL writing instruction (Enginarla: 1994). 
Providing feedback on writings of students seems to draw their attention 
toward any possible differences between their writing and norm patterns of 
writing which are recognized as the target language. The teacher allocates a lot 
of extra time to read the texts produced by the students. For example, teacher 
teaches three groups of students, and each consists of twenty five and s/he 
spends five minutes to correct each essay, s/he will spend about three hundred 
and seventy five minutes. This is equivalent to six until seven hours’ work per 
assignment. 
 This is specifically true when the teacher corrects all errors in the essay. 
Consequently, the students could not see their particular weaknesses in the 
written production of English. Finally, the teachers could not provide a remedy 
for their students although they realize that their students do face problems. 
Since they correct all errors, they only know that students are weak in written 





One type of feedback that ESL writing teachers provide is error 
correction. It is perhaps the most widely used method for responding to 
students writing. For teachers, it represents the largest allocation of time they 
spend as writing instructors; and for students, error correction may be the most 
important component that will contribute to their success as writers (Ferris: 
2003).  
To recognize teacher’s error correction strategies in writing, the 
preliminary study was conducted by the researcher at three Senior High 
Schools in Pekanbaru; namely SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, SMA Plus Binabangsa 
Pekanbaru, and SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru.  Those were to gain 
information and to observe how the English teacher corrects their students’ 
writing. Muhammadiyah 1 Senior High School was chosen because it is one of 
famous private senior high schools in Pekanbaru. The students’ population of 
the school is also bigger, so the ability of each student is also various. At SMA 
Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru, some teachers usually grade students’ 
composition generally and give simply comments without highlighting the 
errors; while at SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, is one of state senior high schools in 
Pekanbaru. It was used to compare how the English teacher from the state and 
private senior high school correct their students’ writing. The teacher only 
single out and correct those mechanical errors such as spelling or grammar 
errors without pointing out whether the expression and coherence is acceptable 
or not by native speakers; then at SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru was chosen 





students’ text one by one. The teacher needs a lot of extra time to read the texts 
produced by students. The correction from teacher may be not effective and the 
students may not learn from the correction provided by the teacher.  
The teachers think that correcting students’ writing is a heavy task 
because they need to read the students’ writing and then they have to correct 
all the writings. Actually, the teachers know that they must give a proper 
correction of students’ writing for example pointed out the wrong of grammars, 
verbs, or tenses, and then teachers should give the explanation about the error 
to make the students realized about their writings’ error. In fact, the teachers 
only return those texts to the original writer with feedbacks that may be in a 
form of cross-out in red ink through-out the paper or written comments in a 
more polite remarks. 
For most English teachers, they feel it is a headache to teach English 
writing and it is very unpleasant and burdensome to correct students’ English 
writings. Even though teachers spend a lot of time in correcting errors in 
students’ writing, it usually has little effect in improving students’ writing skill. 
By considering the problems mentioned above has motivated the 
researcher to conduct this study which is aimed at exploring an effective way 
to improve students’ writing. Therefore, the researcher conducted a qualitative 
research entitled: “Teachers’ Error Correction Strategies of Students’ Writing 







1.2 The Statement of the Problem 
Based on the background of the study above, there were some problems 
that need to be disscussed in this study.The first is the researcher still did not 
know what kind of writing error that commited by the students and how English 
teacher corrected their students’ writing at SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, SMA Plus 
Binabangsa Pekanbaru, and SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru.  
Second, In Indonesia, especially senior high school students, they keep 
making the same mistakes all over again, even though the teachers have 
corrected them appropriately. Teachers needed to understand what types of 
errors they  dealt with. They offered feedback on errors regarding sentence-
level grammar, rhetorical organization, and content. It is important to know if 
the types of revision teachers made have a significant effect on the students’ 
writing achievement. For example, suppose students did not know how to 
organize their texts because they were not familiar with the rhetorical 
organization of English.  Teachers could guide them through the process of 
writing a topic sentence, supporting their ideas, and restating the topic. In this 
case, the students  reflected the teachers’ feedback in the revision process. 
Third, the strategies implemented by the teachers tended not to 
overcome the problem and encouraged students to compose better writings. It 
is logical to mention that errors would not disappear simply because they have 
been pointed out to the students and expectation of perfect written assignments 





identified and corrected, taking account that this process cannot be held without 
expert help and therefore needed explanation. 
Those problems are necessary to address some questions. What are the 
factors that make the researcher still did not know what kind of writing error 
that commited by the students? How did English teacher correct their students’ 
writing? Even though the teachers have corrected the students’ writing 
appropriately, why did the students still keep on making the same mistakes all 
over again? Why were the strategies implemented by the teachers tended not 
to overcome the problem and encouraged students to compose better writings? 
What are strategies that English teachers used in correcting student’s writing? 
How did English teachers implement the strategies in correcting the student’s 
writing? 
Sattayatham and Ratanapinyowong (2008, cited in Ramirez & Guillen, 
2018) mention that in terms of ESL or EFL instruction, writing helps students 
learn in reinforcing the grammatical structures, idioms, and vocabulary, giving 
a chance to be adventurous with the language, to go beyond what they have 
just learned to say, to take risks, and becoming them involved with the new 
language; the effort to express ideas and the constant use of eyes, hand, and 
brain is a unique way to reinforce learning. 
Futhermore, Truscott (1996) explained error corrections as a set of 
procedures applied to revise syntactic errors to improve learners’ capabilities 
to write precisely and correctly.  Then, Harmer (2001:34) stated that Errors are 





learner has at any one stage of development and which is continually reshaped 
as he/she aims toward full mastery. 
Finally, the research about error correction was still rare in Indonesia. 
Many researchers from previous research were conducted the research about 
error correction, but it was done in abroad. This present study used qualitative 
tools in order to investigate the main strategies English teachers implemented 
in error correction of writing, especially in the context of Indonesian English 
teacher and in the level of senior high school students. It pretended to establish 
the provision of written corrective feedback and its contribution to the 
improvement of students’ written pieces.  
The writing process consisted of planning, composing, revising, and 
editing. It was hard, in a short period of time, for the students to learn how to 
use correct forms in composing simply by attending to error correction 
(Truscott, 1996). 
1.3 Limitation of the Problem  
There were a plenty of problems covering in qualitative research and 
those problems were obviously needed to be limited in order to focus and find 
the intended goals of its investigations. This research focused on which the error 
correction strategies  used by the teachers in correcting students’ writing; self-
correction, peer correcting, or teacher correction, about writing descriptive text 
by the first grade students of senior high school in Pekanbaru. The researcher 






1.4 The Research Questions 
 Based on the limitation above, this study attempted to answer the 
following research questions, as follows: 
1. What are strategies that English teachers used in correcting student’s writing 
at SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru, and SMA 
Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru? 
2. How did English teachers implement the strategies in correcting the 
student’s writing at SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru, 
and SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru? 
3. What factors influenced the implementation of the strategies at SMAN 7 
Pekanbaru, SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru, and SMA Muhammadiyah 1 
Pekanbaru? 
1.5 The Goal and the Objectives of the Study  
 The goal of this study was to explore Teachers’ Error Correction Strategies 
of Students’ Writing at Senior High Schools in Pekanbaru, and to fulfil the 
objectives that can be stated as follows: 
1. To describe the strategies that is used by English teachers in correcting 
student’s writing at SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru, 
and SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru. 
2. To describe about how English teachers implement the strategies in 
correcting the student’s writing at SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, SMA Plus 





3. To explain the factors influenced English teachers in implementing the 
strategies at SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru, and 
SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru. 
1.6 The Significance of the Study 
This research was expected to give beneficial for theoretically and 
practically. Theoretically, the results of this study were expected to help the 
professional teacher in teaching English to pay more attention to the occurrence 
of errors made by the students in learning writing, so the students did not make 
the same errors in the future. The teacher could be aware of the use of ICT in 
correcting their students’ writing. In policy aspect, it could benefit for in-
service teachers by giving them some trainings to show what strategies are best 
for their students in correcting writing. While for pre-service teachers, it would 
propose some strategies that could help the teaching-learning process of 
writing classes, and therefore improved students written pieces in future tasks. 
Practically, for teachers it can be the source of information to aware of 
the current methods they are implementing whether it is good or not and  for 
the students they would get indirect impact from the teachers because the 
teachers can choose the best strategies to correct student’s writing. It is also 
expected that the students would find the correct construction in grammar and 
they use the language correctly especially in writing. Besides, they would find 
out the importance of peer assessment and collaboration where they understand 





written class assignments. With this research, students can figure out that they 
have the potential of improving their written errors. 
1.7 The Rationale of the Study 
This research discovers the strategies that can be used by the teacher to 
improve their student’s writing skills. In the writing of a second or foreign 
language learner, both errors and mistakes are expected to appear. Besides, 
students´ desires for error feedback could not so easily be dismissed or ignored. 
Successful second language learning lies in the feedback that a learner receives 
from others. 
At the end of this research, the results would benefit English teachers 
and first grade students at Senior High Schools in Pekanbaru. On the other hand, 
it would propose some strategies that help the teaching- learning process of 
writing classes, and therefore improve students’ written pieces in future tasks. 
To teachers, they would be aware of the current methods they are implementing 
and how this is helping students to improve error correction. Additionally, the 
study would show what strategies are best for their students.  
This research can be considered as a positive feedback for teachers who 
have the desire to become better English learners as well as the experts help 
regarding error correction. To students, the results would help students to be 
aware of the lexical and grammatical inaccuracies they make and how they can 
improve them. 
Brown (2000:217) defines that a noticeable deviation from the adult 





learner.  Then, Harmer states (2001:105) Correction is a highly personal 
business and draws, more than many other classroom interactions, on the 
rapport between teacher and students. 
Teachers should provide a fair cognitive feedback in order to be 
effective. It is important to know about mistakes and errors because those terms 
are technically different.  Edge (1989 in Harmer, 2002: 99) suggests that 
mistakes can be divided into three broad categories: ‘slips’ (that is mistakes 
which students can correct themselves once the mistake has been pointed out 
to them), ‘errors’ (mistakes which they cannot correct themselves and which 
therefore need explanation), and ‘attempts’ (that is when a student tries to say 
something but does not yet know the correct way of saying it). 
Most of the foreign language teachers treat that error correction as an 
educational responsibility which is supported by their own beliefs and their 
student’s desires expectations. Therefore, in the foreign language teaching and 
learning, error correction has a place. The purpose is to clarify who should 
correct the errors. 
1.8 The Definition of the Key Terms 
A certain key term or a broad concept can mean different things in 
different people and in different cultures. In order to avoid misunderstanding, 
it is necessary to give the definition of the key term used in this research. The 







Sarah Huddelson (1989: 5) defines writing as an act of the mind by which 
writers create meaning. It means that writing is the creating of meaning from 
one’s own intellectual and linguistic resources and activity. In this study, 
writing defines as a subject that the students learn in senior high school. 
2.  Error Correction Strategy 
Error correction strategy focuses on whether teachers should correct errors in 
student writing and what techniques they should use in correcting errors. 
According to Long (1991), error correction is provided to focus students´ 
attention on grammatically accurate forms within the context of performing a 
communicative task. In this study, error correction is the strategy used by 





REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
2.1 The Nature of Writing 
Writing is one of four language skills, is an intellectual, creative, and 
methodological process that implies the investment of time and practice to 
develop it to the fullest in order to achieve clarity and effectiveness. According 
to A.S. Hornby (2002: 996), writing is to make letters or other symbols 
(ideograph) on a surface. It means that writing is the representation of language 
in a textual medium through the use of a set of signs or symbols (known as a 
writing system 
It is distinguished from illustration, such as cave drawing and painting, 
and the recording of language via non-textual medium such as magnetic tape 
audio. Compared to other skills, writing involves more structural aspects to 
consider. In reading, for instance, pronunciation and intonation are the only 
aspects strongly counted, in which speaking also deals with the both aspects. 
Seen from the types of skill, writing is included into productive skill.  
In addition, Wright (2006:4, cited in Husna, 2013) said speaking and 
writing are productive skills by the mean people express ideas by producing 
language in oral form or written form. Speaking and writing may have some 
similar characteristics, such as consideration of grammar, organizing idea, and 
some other linguistic features (like pronunciation and intonation in speaking, 
or punctuation and capitalization in writing). Thus, it can be concluded that 
both speaking and writing consider grammar aspect: writing is slightly 
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different from speaking in term of communication context. Speaking is always 
intended for face-to-face communication among the audience present, while 
writing is always used by the writers to express and communicate their ideas 
to the readers who are actually separated by both time and space distances. 
 
The differences between speaking and writing can also be seen from 
the language characteristics. Permanence, production time, distance, 
orthography, complexity, vocabulary, and formality are some characteristics 
that differentiate written language from spoken language (Brown: 1994). 
Here are list of the characteristics that differentiate written language 
from spoken language as stated by Brown, 1994 (in Weigle: 2002). 
a. Permanence: oral language is transitory and must be processed in real time, 
while written language is permanent and can be read and reread as often 
as one likes.   
b. Production time: writers generally have more time to plan, review, and 
revise their words before they are finalized, while speakers must plan, 
formulate and deliver their utterances within a few moments if they are to 
maintain a conversation.   
c. Distance between the writer and the reader in both time and space, which 
eliminates much of the shared context that is present between speaker and 
listener in ordinary face-to-face contact thus necessities greater 
explicitness on the part of the writer.   
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d. Orthography, which carries limited amount of information compared to the 
richness of devices available to speakers to enhance a message (e.g. stress, 
intonation, pitch, volume, pausing, etc).  
e. Complexity, written tends to have characteristics by longer clauses and 
more subordinators, while spoken language tends to have shorter clauses 
connected by coordinators, as well as more redundancy (e.g. repetition of 
nouns and verbs).  
f. Formality: because of the social and cultural uses to which writing is 
ordinarily put, writing tends to be more formal than speaking.  
g. Vocabulary: written texts tend to contain a wider variety of words, and 
more lower-frequency words, than oral texts. 
 
For English language learners, writing is one of skills that should be 
mastered. Nunan (1999:271) says: writing is one of language skills must be 
mastered by the student in language learning. In terms of skills, producing a 
coherent, fluent, extended piece of writing is probably the most difficult thing 
there is to do in language. 
To support the definition of writing proposed by Nunan, Brown 
(2001:335) also states: writing is the written products of thinking, drafting, and 
revising that require specialized skills on how to generate ideas, how to 
organize them coherently, how to use discourse markers and rhetorical 
conventions coherently into a written text, how to revise text for clearer 
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meaning and how to edit text for appropriate grammar and how to produce a 
final products. 
Writing is also seen as a cognitive activity. Hayes (cited in Weigle, 2002) 
states that the process of writing involves three main cognitive activities, 
involving text interpretation, reflection and text production. The three cognitive 
processes are not only applied in the drafting process but also in the revising 
process.  First cognitive activity of writing is text interpretation. It is the process 
of creating internal representations derived from linguistics and graphics input, 
while reflection is the process of creating new representation ideas from the 
existing representation in the process of text interpretation. Text production is 
the last process in which new written linguistics forms are produced. 
Developing writing is related to the writer’s knowledge of language 
and writing exposure. Writing process is the way the writers give their ideas 
and messages to readers in the form of text. The writers present their ideas in 
various ways of writing such as narration, description, classification, 
comparison and contrast, argumentation and etc. When teaching writing as a 
process, teachers should not expect students to write well from the beginning 
since teachers should consider the stages of pre-writing, writing, and re-
writing. Learners usually read the final text and are not aware of the drafting 
and correcting that are necessary to produce it. That is why teaching writing 
should be approached in a way that learners are guided through the edition 
process, which helps them to become aware not only of the stages for 
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producing a text but also of the strategies that work for them to improve their 
writing. 
In conclusion, writing is a productive skill that must be learnt and 
mastered by the English learners that involve the process of thinking, drafting, 
and revising. Writing is a means of communication that enables the students to 
synthesize the knowledge they have into an acceptable text that is appropriate 
with the English writing conventions, such as, using appropriate content, 
format, sentence structure, vocabulary, punctuation, spelling, letter formation 
and soon. 
2.1.1 The Components of Writing 
Kathalen and Kenji (1996, cited in Kamimura, 2006) state that the 
ability to write involves at least six component skills. They are as follows: 
1. Grammatical ability. This is the ability to write English in grammatically 
correct sentences. 
2. Lexical ability. The ability to choose words that are correct and used 
appropriately. 
3. Mechanical ability. The ability to correctly use punctuation, spelling,  
capitalization, etc. 
4. Stylistic skill. The ability to use sentences and paragraph appropriately. 
5. Organizational skill. The ability to organize written work according to 
the conventions of English, including the order and selection of material. 
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6. Judgements of appropriacy. The ability to make judgements about what 
appropriate depending on the task, the purpose of writing, and the 
audience. 
Kane  (1988: 13-18, cited in Husna, 2013) explains the writing 
components like the grammar, usage, and mechanics explicitly. The grammar 
that used means the writer must write the deep meaning of a word or sentence. 
The usage designates rules of a less basic and binding sort, concerning how 
we should use the language in certain situations. In composition, mechanics 
refers to the apparance of words, to how they are spelled or arranged on paper. 
From those are point of views, it can be clearly seen that a good  
composition covers some components of writing such as grammatical ability, 
lexical ability, mechanical ability, stylistic skill, organizational skill, and 
judgements of appropriacy. It is expected that the students must be able to use 
all of them in their writing in order to generate a good composition. 
2.1.2 The purpose of Writing 
As  one of the four skills (reading, speaking, listening, and writing), 
writing also can be used for a variety of purposes. According to Harmer 
(2004: 31-34), he divides it into two purposes. The first one is writing-for-
learning, that role where students write predominantly to augment their 
learning of the grammar and vocabulary of the language. The second one is 
writing-for-writing, where students directed learning and write in various 
genres using different registers. 
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In conclusion, written language is used to get students knowing their 
environment, expressing their thinking. In the case of information, written 
language is used to communicate with others who are removed in time and 
space.  
 
2.1.3 The Process of Writing 
Writing—as well as reading—is not an innate ability or competence 
since it goes beyond knowing how to write a simple message to communicate 
something.  
Tierney and Pearson (1983:18-19) argued that: it involves continuous, 
recurring and recursive transactions among readers and writers, their 
respective inner selves and their perceptions of each other’s goals and desires. 
Within this complexity, they claim that the writing process contains 
four main stages: planning, drafting, editing, and final version which will be 
briefly described below. 
a. Planning.  
According to Tierney and Pearson (1983), this stage of writing 
entails two complementary processes: goal-setting and knowledge 
mobilization. Goal-setting planning includes a series of other steps such as 
setting the topic, objectives, goals, and purposes of the text to be produced. 
On the other hand, knowledge mobilization refers to brainstorming, that is 
to say, the generation of first ideas. Some of the strategies that can be taught 
in this stage comprise note-making, outlining, mind mapping, and free 
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writing, among others. McDonald and Salomone (2012) include other 
essential strategies like thinking, talking to other people, and reading related 
material which seem obvious to experienced writers but are sometimes 
neglected by novice writing learners. 
b. Drafting 
It focuses on selecting the words and sentences to get ideas. We can 
refer to the first version of a piece of writing as a draft. During the drafting, 
the writer put ideaas into complete thoughts, such as sentences and 
paragraphs. The writers organize their ideas in order to make the readers to 
understand the messages. They do this by focusing on the ideas or topic. 
They will write anything that come in their minds about the topic. During 
the drafting, the writer will compose an introduction and then will develop 
a conclusion for the material. 
c. Editing 
It involves making changes to make sure spelling and grammar 
become correct. Editing process (reflecting and revising) is often helped by 
other readers or editors) who comment and make suggestions. Another 
reader’s reaction to a piece of writing will help the author to make 
appropriate revisions. When the draft completes, the writer should take the 
first edit on their work. When the writers edit their works, they check the 





d. Final version 
Once writers have edited their draft, making the changes they 
consider to be necessary, they produce their final version. This may look 
considerably different from both the original plan and the first draft, because 
things have changed in the editing process. But the writer is now ready to 
send the written text to its intended audiences. 
 
2.1.4 Microskills and macroskills of writing  
When the researcher talks about microskills and macroskills, it is 
about assisting teachers to define the most appropriate criterion to assess 
students.  Microskills will be dealing with imitative and intensive writing. 
Meanwhile, macroskills will be most appropriate for mastering responsive 
and extensive writing.   
Brown (2004: 220) explains the terms of imitative, intensive, 
responsive, and extensive writing. 
In imitative writing, students have to gain fundamental sub skills. 
Words, punctuation, sentences, and spelling belong to those fundamental 
skills. In this stage, form is the main focus, while meaning and context are the 
secondary ones.  
Intensive writing is not too different from imitative one. In this stage, 
students start to include other sub skills like vocabulary based on a context, 
collocations and idioms, and correct grammatical features within a sentence. 
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Students will still focus on form, but meaning and context have already been 
concerned.  
The next stage is responsive writing. Students start to involve 
discourse level. They are trying to connect sentences into a paragraph, and 
relate the paragraph to other paragraphs in sequence way. The students here 
have mastered the fundamental skills mentioned in the two stages before. 
They now will concern with the discourse that will reach the objective their 
writing. Focusing on the form is still mostly concerned, but meaning and 
context are also strongly emphasized.  
The last writing performance is extensive writing. It applies all 
processes and strategies before for all purposes. The students  are writing an 
essay, a paper, and a report. They are focusing on achieving a purpose, 
organizing and generating ideas logically, using supporting details, showing 
syntactic and lexical variety, and drafting to produce a final output. Here, 
grammatical is less concerned in temporary editing or proofreading of a draft.   
According to Brown’s explanation above, the researcher has several 
sub-topics related to micro- and macroskills of writing.  
a. Punctuation  
A good writing should have exact punctuation. Unfortunately, 
students are sometimes still confused in using the punctuation marks 
correctly. There are actually many punctuation marks. In this case, 
students are hoped to be able to use simple or standard punctuation marks. 
For example colon (:), comma (,), apostrophe (’ '), exclamation mark (!), 
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full stop/period (.), question mark (?), quotation marks (‘x ’, “ x”), slash 
(/), semicolon (;), dash (‒), etc.  
Being able to apply punctuation appropriately is a significant 
ability. People assume that the quality of writing is not only seen from its 
content, language, tense, but also the use of correct punctuation. Harmer 
(2004: 49) states that capital letters, commas, full-stops, sentence and 
paragraph boundaries, etc. have to be used correctly. If they are not used 
correctly, it cannot only make a negative impression but can also make a 
text hard to understand.  
In this case, the researcher  only applies some basic punctuation 
marks. It involves full-stop, coma, question mark, exclamation mark, and 
capital letter. The researcher considers if the students can apply those 
punctuation marks correctly, it would have been great.   
b. Grammar   
There is a very strong relationship between grammar and writing 
skill. Having a good sense in grammar is badly needed in writing skill. 
Grammar deals with tenses of sentence that are used according to the 
situation and the time. At least, there are three major tenses which are past, 
present, and future tense. However, most of students still find difficulties 
to apply appropriate grammar in their writing. They are still confused when 
they have to decide what kind of tense that should be used. Grammar is 
one of the problems that students face in writing.  
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Actually, grammar cannot be thought independently. Grammar is 
really  related to genre. Both grammar and genre cannot be separated each 
other.  Teachers will talk about genre if they are talking about grammar. 
They will also talk about grammar if they are discussing about genre. It 
indicates how close the relationship between grammar and genre is. The 
researcher would take an illustration. When talking about text procedure, 
it also discusses about the tense used as well which is simple present tense. 
Further, when the students are discussing about recount, they must talk 
about past tense. In short, as the researcher discussed in the beginning of 
this paragraph, grammar and genre cannot be separated, actually.   
Teaching or learning grammar independently  only gives students 
unclear understanding. Knapp and Watkins (2005: 31) say that grammar is 
too abstract to be effectively teachable without genre. The researcher can 
just easily conclude that it is really not effective to teach grammar 
separately. The only way to teach grammar effectively is to teach genre as 
the researcher as grammar following it.   
Although grammar will not be effective if it is thought separately, 
teachers cannot ignore to teach grammar to students within genre they are 
discussing. In grammar, students will be able to identify part of speech, 
part of sentence, modals, auxiliary verbs, conjunctions, etc. It is concluded 
from the explanation stated by Knapp and Watkins (2005: 33). They say 
that actually there are two broad categories of grammatical terms: formal 
and functional. The formal categories focus on classifying the bits and 
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pieces that compose sentences and texts. Meanwhile, the functional 
categories on the other side try to make students understand what the bits 
and pieces are doing. For example, terms like noun, adverb and adjective 
belong to formal categories. It due to that they properly classify types of 
words: a noun is the name of a thing, an adverb is considered as a word 
that adjusts the meaning of a verb or adjective and the like. Grammar gives 
students understanding about how to use or apply each word based on its 
part of speech, or a phrase based on its part of sentence. Finally, it is 
significant to emphasize that grammar  becomes meaningful only when it 
is connected to the function and purpose of texts.  
c. Generating ideas  
Ideas deal with information writers want to share in their writing. It 
can be about what happens in the story, when something occurs, who do 
something, and anything the writers want the readers to know. There must 
be a topic (a main idea) and many supporting details (little ideas) in a good 
piece of writing. Sundem (2006: 101) says: in a good piece of writing, 
there must be a main idea (topic) and many little ideas (details) as well that 
support the topic. Good supporting details will be much better if they are 
things readers don’t already know or don’t expect before. The challenge 
now is how to write interesting details to attract readers’ attention. If 
readers can find really specific and interesting ideas and its details, it 
means that the writing is quite good. 
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From the explanation above the researcher can infer that a piece of 
good writing should have a main idea as the researcher as the supporting 
details explaining the main idea.  
Harmer (2004: 63) states that it is really significant that teachers are 
able to suggest ideas to help students finding ideas when they get stuck. In 
some cases, teachers may only give students a word or two. However, there 
must be other students who need more treatment. In this case, teachers may 
need to say a half sentence or even something more significant. Good 
writing teacher mean that they have ability to feed students with 
suggestions without limiting students’ creativity.  
 
2.1.5 Teaching Writing in Senior High School 
Talking about the teaching of writing in senior high schools, there 
are some relevant matters that need to be highlighted.  They are the 
regulation of ministry of education in the form of content standard and the 
age range of senior high school students. 
According to the regulation of ministry of national education, the 
core and basic competences for senior high school students grade X 
semester 1 is that they have to perform several writing competencies as 







Core competence and Basic Competence of Writing Skills for Senior 
High School Students Grade X Semester 1 
 







berdasarkan rasa ingin 
tahunya tentang ilmu 
pengetahuan, teknologi, 




dan peradaban terkait 
penyebab fenomena dan 
kejadian, serta 
menerapkan pengetahuan 
prosedural pada bidang 
kajian yang spesifik 
3.1 Menerapkan fungsi sosial, struktur teks, 
dan unsur kebahasaan teks interaksi 
transaksional lisan dan tulis yang 
melibatkan tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait jati diri dan hubungan 
keluarga, sesuai dengan konteks 
penggunaannya. (Perhatikan unsur 
kebahasaan pronoun: subjective, objective, 
possessive) 
3.2 Menerapkan fungsi sosial, struktur teks, 
dan unsur kebahasaan teks interaksi 
interpersonal lisan dan tulis yang 
melibatkan tindakan memberikan ucapan 
selamat dan memuji bersayap (extended), 
serta menanggapinya, sesuai dengan 
konteks penggunaannya 
3.3 Menerapkan fungsi sosial, struktur teks, 
dan unsur kebahasaan teks interaksi 
transaksional lisan dan tulis yang 
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melibatkan tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait niat melakukan suatu 
tindakan/kegiatan, sesuai dengan konteks 
penggunaannya. (Perhatikan unsur 
kebahasaan be going to, would like to) 
3.4 Membedakan fungsi sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur kebahasaan beberapa teks 
deskriptif lisan dan tulis dengan memberi 
dan meminta informasi terkait tempat 
wisata dan bangunan bersejarah terkenal, 
pendek dan sederhana, sesuai dengan 
konteks penggunaannya 
3.5 Membedakan fungsi sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur kebahasaan beberapa teks 
khusus dalam bentuk pemberitahuan 
(announcement), dengan memberi dan 
meminta informasi terkait kegiatan sekolah, 
sesuai dengan konteks penggunaannya 
4. Mengolah, menalar, 
dan menyaji dalam ranah 
konkret dan ranah abstrak 
terkait dengan 
pengembangan dari yang 
4.1 Menyusun teks interaksi transaksional 
lisan dan tulis pendek dan sederhana yang 
melibatkan tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait jati diri, dengan 
memperhatikan fungsi sosial, struktur teks, 
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dipelajarinya di sekolah 
secara mandiri, bertindak 
secara efektif dan kreatif, 
serta mampu 
menggunakan metode 
sesuai kaidah keilmuan 
dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar dan 
sesuai konteks 
4.2 Menyusun teks interaksi interpersonal 
lisan dan tulis sederhana yang melibatkan 
tindakan memberikan ucapan selamat dan 
memuji bersayap (extended), dan 
menanggapinya dengan memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan yang benar dan sesuai konteks 
4.3 Menyusun teks interaksi transaksional 
lisan dan tulis pendek dan sederhana yang 
melibatkan tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait niat melakukan suatu 
tindakan/kegiatan, dengan memperhatikan 
fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan yang benar dan sesuai konteks 
4.4 Teks deskriptif 
4.4.1  Menangkap makna secara 
kontekstual terkait fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan 
teks deskriptif, lisan dan tulis, 
pendek dan sederhana terkait tempat 
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wisata dan bangunan bersejarah 
terkenal 
4.4.2  Menyusun teks deskriptif lisan 
dan tulis, pendek dan sederhana, terkait 
tempat wisata dan bangunan bersejarah 
terkenal, dengan memperhatikan fungsi 
sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan, 
secara benar dan sesuai konteks 
4.5 Teks pemberitahuan (announcement)  
4.5.1  Menangkap makna secara 
kontekstual terkait fungsi sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks khusus 
dalam bentuk pemberitahuan 
(announcement)  
4.5.2  Menyusun teks khusus dalam 
bentuk pemberitahuan (announcement), 
lisan dan tulis, pendek dan sederhana, 
dengan memperhatikan fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan, secara 
benar dan sesuai konteks 
 
The table above shows that the first semester students of Grade X  
have learned transactional text (identity and family relationship, 
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congratulation, intention) and functional texts (descriptive text and 
announcement). The researcher focused on descriptive text which is taught 
in the first grade of high school. A descriptive text is a text which a writer 
tries to picture what he is describing. Description is used to describe a 
particular thing/object, place, or person. Wyrick (1987:227) states: The 
writer of description creates a wordpicture of persons, places, objects, and 
emotions using a careful selection of detail to make an impression on the 
reader. 
From the explanation above, it can be inferred that descriptive 
writing is a kind of writing that consists of description, characteristics, 
definition of something, object or person. Then, the descriptive text is 
usually in simple present tense. It is necessary for the teacher to make 
teaching and learning writing descriptive text more interesting. 
The next matter of teaching writing in senior high school is the 
students’ age range. The age range of the students of Senior High Schools 
is between twelve and eighteen that is also called as puberty (Brown: 
2001:91.). This makes them categorized into teenager learners who are in 
the age of transition, confusion, self-consciousness, growing, and 
changing bodies and minds. They also have developed their attention spans 
as the result of their intellectual maturation but those can be easily 
shortened since there are many diversions within teenagers’ life. 
As the result, the characteristics of teenagers stated previously will 
become teachers’ concerns  in teaching their students. According to Brown 
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(2001:92), one of the most important concerns of the secondary school 
teacher is to keep self-esteem high by 1) avoiding embarrassment of 
students at all costs 2) affirming each person’s talents and strengths 3) 
allowing mistakes and other errors to be accepted 4) de-emphasizing 
competition between classmates, and 5) encouraging small-group work 
where risks can be taken more easily by a teen. 
The more important thing that must be considered by the teachers  in 
teaching writing in the senior high school level is that the success of 
teaching writing to teenager students seem more likely determined by the 
learning styles and the purposes of teenagers. As the result, the teaching 
and learning writing for the senior  high school students grade one must be 
designed  also to  help them  develop their writing strategies so that they 
are able to improve their writing skill. 
2.2 The Nature of Error Correction  
Truscott (1996) explained error corrections as a set of procedures 
applied to revise syntactic errors to improve learners’ capabilities to write 
precisely and correctly.  According to Harmer (2001:34):  Errors are part of the 
learner inter-language that is a version of the language which a learner has at 
any one stage of development and which is continually reshaped as he/she aims 
toward full mastery.”Dullay et.al (1982:138) also defines error as: 
They flawed side of learner speech or writing. They are those parts of 
conversation or composition that deviate from some selected norm of mature 
language performance”.  
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Meanwhile, Brown (2000:217) defines: 
“A noticeable deviation from the adult grammar of a native 
speaker, reflecting the inter language competence of the 
learner”. 
Most of the foreign language teachers treat that error correction as an 
educational responsibility which is supported by their own beliefs and their 
student’s desires expectations. Therefore, in the foreign language teaching and 
learning, error correction has a place. The purpose is to clarify who should 
correct the errors. 
Error correction focuses on whether teachers should correct errors in 
students’ writing and what techniques they should use in correcting errors. 
Error correction has been proposed as a process that supports successful 
collaboration (Shaw, 1932; Sniezek & Henry, 1989, cited in Ramirez & 
Guillen, 2018). Then,  Harmer states (2001:105): 
“Correction is a highly personal business and draws, more than 
many other classroom interactions, on the rapport between 
teacher and students”. 
Teachers should provide a fair cognitive feedback in order to be 
effective. It is important to know about mistakes and errors because those terms 
are technically different. According to Edge (1989 in Harmer, 2002: 99) 
suggests that mistakes can be divided into three broad categories: ‘slips’ (that 
is mistakes which students can correct themselves once the mistake has been 
pointed out to them), ‘errors’ (mistakes which they cannot correct themselves 
and which therefore need explanation), and ‘attempts’ (that is when a student 
tries to say something but does not yet know the correct way of saying it). 
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Furthermore, Ellis (1997:17) defines: Mistakes reflects occasional 
lapses in performance, they occur because, in a particular instance, the learner 
is unable to perform what she or he knows while errors reflect gaps in leaners 
knowledge that occur because learners do not know what is correct and they 
are still in the learning process. Mistakes refer to performance errors or 
nonsystematic errors which are caused by inattention while errors refer to 
competence. 
From definitions above, it can be concluded that the mistakes are 
different from errors. People make mistakes both in native and second 
language. Mistakes are the wrong use of language because the user is not 
aware of the mistakes he makes whereas he knows the correct form of its 
rules. Mistakes can be corrected by the user himself and it does not need help 
from other people, while errors are found in second language learning. The 
user may not be aware that he makes the error and he needs help from other 
person to correct the error. It may need time to correct the error. 
2.2.1 Importance of written error correction 
Providing feedback on student´s writing is perhaps, the most 
effective widely used method for responding to student writing (Ferris, 
2003). Despite the ongoing debate on the effectiveness of written error 
correction, teachers still feel that providing corrective feedback is 
important in helping their student improve their writing (Hyland & Hyland, 
2006; Brown, 2007).  
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Teachers believe that providing written error correction to their 
students´ writing is important in helping them improving their writing 
accuracy. In addition, they believe that providing written error correction 
also encourages students to read more in order to help them become better 
writers (Corpuz, 2011). According to Long (1991), error correction is 
provided to focus students´ attention on grammatically accurate forms 
within the context of performing a communicative task. Hence, it can be 
argued that one of the roles of error correction in L2 instruction is to 
promote student´s production of L2 structures that are grammatically 
accurate and are still applicable for communicative purposes. 
Ortega (2009) argues there are several implications regarding error 
correction instruction in L2 classes. Firstly, by providing error correction, 
the students are able to pay attention to the existence of new features of the 
L2. In addition, the students become aware and are able to identify the gaps 
between their L2 usage and that of L1 speaker´s. Secondly, error correction 
may help students to discover the limitations of their L2 communication 
abilities with their given L2 resources. Therefore, it can be argued that error 
correction could function as a “noticing facilitator” that directs the attention 
of L2 students not only towards error, but also to new features of the target 
language. 
2.3. The Nature of Strategy 
The word strategy comes from two ancient Greek roots: Stratos, meaning 
“multitude” or “that which is spread out,” and again, meaning “to lead” or, we 
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might say, “to bring together.” Thus, at its heart, the word strategy celebrates 
the difference between teaching and nearly all other professions: Most 
professionals see their clients one at a time, but teachers’ clients come to them 
as groups of diverse individuals brought together by birth date, scheduling 
demands, and, occasionally, interest. The goal of teaching is to weave together 
a conversation that unites these disparate individuals around a common core of 
learning.  
According to Hornby (2002), strategy is defined as particular way of 
doing something. In addition, Brown (2000) also said that strategy a specific 
method of approaching a problem of task, models of operation for achieving a 
particular end, or planned design for controlling and manipulating certain 
information. 
2.3.1 Strategies in Error Correction of Writing 
In the past, the evaluation of written texts in the English as a 
foreign language (EFL) context was limited to the identification and/or 
correction of the linguistic errors produced by the learner, especially 
spelling and grammar as stated by Zohrabi and Rezaie (2012). For 
Cassany (2000) writing should be understood beyond the mechanics of 
writing such as spelling, calligraphy, and layout to incorporate aspects 
that are more helpful to determine the adequacy of a text like 
vocabulary, grammar, cohesion, structure, and register. Taking these 
aspects into consideration may provide useful information to the 
learners so their texts may better match their teachers’ expectations. 
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Error correction can be conducted in several ways. Pishghadam 
and Kermanshahi (2011) listed three types of error correction as: teacher 
correction, peer correction, and self-correction. In this study, the 
researcher concentrates on types of the error correction that the teacher 
used in correcting students’ writing. 
Teacher can give feedback in different ways in the class. A 
distinct strategy which is taken for granted is teacher correction. In a 
classroom, the learners assume that the teacher has to correct the 
student’s errors. As the teacher is believed to be the one from whom 
information runs to the students, it is only ‘natural’ that s/he will choose 
whether students have learnt or not. 
Referring to the different strategies to be used at the moment of 
providing correction, Spratt, Pulverness & Williams (2005:153) state 
that:  
“In the classroom, we use a mix of teacher correction, peer 
correction and self-correction. Sometimes we need to 
correct learners. Sometimes we indicate to them that there 
is a mistake and they are able to correct themselves or 
other learners can help them. Sometimes we ignore 
learners’ mistakes. We choose what is appropriate for the 
learning purpose, the learner and the situation.” 
 
If error correction is intended to be meaningful, a combination of 
the different types of error correction strategies -self, peer, and teacher 
correction- ensures that the teacher has the possibility of pointing out 
problems with the language, and that the learners may be able to build 
confidence and responsibility for their own learning. 
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a. Self-Correction  
Sultana (2009) explained self-correction is a procedure which 
involves pupils to correct their errors themselves.  
According to Bitchener, Young, and Cameron (2005): 
“self-correction is an indirect feedback where the teacher 
provides students with choices that would allow them to 
discern the correct form by themselves.” 
 
Khosa, et.al (2016, cited in Ramirez & Guillen, 2018) also 
stated that self-correction defines as the ability of students to correct 
their own errors. They notice that they commit errors and try to 
correct them before their other friends doing so. 
Self-correction is a visible behavior from which teachers can 
grasp their students’ engagement and commitment in the use of 
learning strategies that help them get over the awkwardness they 
encounter throughout their learning process. Another feature of self-
correction is that it draws the students’ conscious attention to their 
individual errors which pushes them not only to notice their errors 
but to correct them. This, in turn, can be a good form of becoming 
aware of their most common errors and identify problem areas to 
resolve. 
Edge (1993:10, cited in Sakinah, 2018) states: 
“People usually prefer to put their errors right than be 
corrected by someone else. Also, self-correction is easier 
to remember, because someone has put something right in 




Forbes, Poparad & Mc Bride (2012:570) also points out: 
“Teachers who observe, encourage, and teach self-
correcting behaviors create opportunities in their 
classroom for their students to develop effective 
[learning] processes”.  
 
These authors also express (2004:567) that “self-monitoring 
and self-correction are strategic processes that may lead to 
metacognition”. In other words, students would be capable of 
deciding when, which and how to deal with the strategies they need 
to correct their works and this attitude in turn, would help them 
understand the target language better. Sultana (2009:11) also points 
out that: 
“The idea of self-correction is closely tied with learner 
autonomy. … Self-correction is the technique which 
engages students to correct their own errors”.  
 
b. Peer Correction 
Peer-correction is employed in classes to raise learners’ 
independence, teamwork, communication, and participation. 
Prihatini (2015, cited in Wang, 2010) believed that peer-correction 
allows the students to help others in correcting the error production. 
Peer correction has proved to be an effective means of aiding writing 
development since it actively involves learners in the learning and 
teaching process. This strategy consists of learners giving and 
receiving feedback about their writing from their peers, that is, other 
learners. It may be implemented in the classroom to “enhance 
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learner autonomy, cooperation, interaction and involvement” 
(Sultana, 2009, p. 12).  
According to McDowell (1995, as cited in Dayyani, et.al, 
2019), the are some main strengths of peer feedback; (1) there is a 
development of evaluative and critical abilities, (2) there are 
opportunities for skills’ development, (3) knowledge is more 
integrated and (4) students collaborate, they will be thus motivated 
and satisfied.  
Some of the most important benefits of implementing peer 
correction in the classroom are that the learning responsibility is 
shared with learners which shows them that their opinion is valued; 
both teachers and learners gain insights into the writing process; 
learners’ active participation in the correction activity “provides a 
more supportive atmosphere as the feedback received from 
classmates is less threatening, and as a result of these the 
authoritative role of the teacher is no more reinforced” (Pishghadam 
& Kermanshahi, 2011: 218); it saves time and effort for many EFL 
instructors (Miao, Badger, & Zhen, 2006) and allows teachers to 
assess learners’ writing on a regular basis there by reducing the 
negative effects of time constraints and large class sizes. 
On the other hand, in Ferris (2003: 70) stated that other 
researchers have identified potential and actual problems with peer-
correction. The most prominent complaints are that student writers 
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do not know what to look for in their peers’ writing and do not give 
specific, helpful feedback, that they are either too harsh or too 
complimentary in making comments, and that peer-correction 
activities take up too much classroom time. 
c. Teacher Correction 
Harmer (2004:59) provides the following definition 
regarding teacher correction: 
“One of the things that students expect from their 
teachers is an indication of whether or not they are 
getting their English right. This is where we have to act 
as an assessor, offering feedback and correction and 
grading students in various ways.” 
 
Altena and Pica (2010, cited in Zan, 2016) confirmed 
teachers’ feedback is the most common form of written correction 
and the efficiency of this method has been questioned by many 
scholars. However it is a complicated issue and needs to be fully 
investigated. Some researchers worked on approaches (Clement, 
2010, in Zan: 2016) that teachers operate to react to their learners’ 
written works including direct correction, the use of codes, etc. 
Others worked on the type of feedback such as form against content 
(Kazuya, 2012). The latter is found to be more effective. Although 
it is the most common type of feedback, Saito (1994) states that there 
are many ways of providing feedback in both L1 and L2 situations: 
teachers’ corrections, errors’ identification, commentaries, teacher-
student conferences, peers’ corrections, and self-corrections. 
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It is important for students to feel that their needs are being 
taken into account by their teacher who is interested in their 
progress, and that they are given the possibility to understand the 
correction done. Not only do students want their errors to be 
corrected by the teacher, but they also prefer such correction to be 
comprehensive rather than selective. 
Teachers’ correction is frequently practiced by EFL teachers. 
Zacharias (2007) remarks that teachers are considered more 
competent in terms of language and knowledge and are therefore 
considered more experienced in writing and providing feedback. 
However, Lee and Schallert (2008) propose that even though 
learners think their teachers’ feedback serves mainly to inform them 
of their errors, they do not realize the significance it has in their 
writing. Learners seem to value teachers’ correction greatly, 
therefore, it is still considered crucial in the classroom settings. 
1) Error Code 
Correction codes are instruments that provide learners with 
feedback on their writing which allows the students to revise their 
understanding of certain linguistic items. Using error codes is 
practical and beneficial since it helps teachers and learners to 
approach text revision as a problem-solving task; they provide 
learners not only with clear parameters about what to revise but also 
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with a common set of symbols which standardizes the text reviews 
as long as the code is clear and has been explained to the users.  
Buckingham and Aktug-Ekinci (2017) consider that the 
correction codes also help teachers to provide individualized 
feedback in subsequent drafts in a timely manner without putting an 
extra workload on themselves. Actually, the code symbols prevent 
the use of many words to provide feedback and allow a more 
efficient use of time. 
Tabel 2.2 
Code Symbols 
Codes Meaning Examples 
P. Punctuation Where do you work. 
 Where do you work? 
O Word missing I working in a restaurant. 
 I am working in a restaurant. 
Cap. Capitalization It is located at main and baker streets 
in the city. 
 It is located at Main and Baker 
Streets in the city. 
V.t Verb tense I never work as a cashier until I get a 
job there. 
 I had never worked as a cashier 
until I got a job there. 
Agr. Subject-verb 
agreement  
There is five employees. 
 There are five employees. 
s.p. Spelling The manager is a woman. 
 The manager is a woman. 
Pl. Plural She treats her employees like slave. 
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My boss she watches everyone all  
the time. 
 My boss watches everyone all  
the time. 
w.f Wrong word form Her voice is irritated. 
 Her voice irritating. 
w.w Wrong word The food is delicious. Besides, the 
restaurant is always crowded. 
 The food is delicious. Therefore, 
the restaurant is always crowded. 
Ref. Pronoun reference 
error 
The restaurant's specialty is fish. 
They are always fresh. 
 The restaurant's specialty is fish. 
It is always fresh. 
w.o Word order Friday always is our busiest night. 
 Friday is always our busiest 
night. 
RO Run-On Lily was fired she is upset. 
 Lily was fired. so she is upset. 
CS Comma Splice Lily was fired. so she is upset. 
 Because Lily was fired, she is 
upset. 
FRAG Fragment  She was fired. Because she was 
always late. 
 She was fired because she was 
always late. 
T Add a transition She was also careless. She frequently 
spilled coffee on the table. 
 She was also careless. For 
example, she frequently spilled 
coffee on the table. 
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S. Subject is open from 6:00 P.M. until the last 
customer leaves. 
 The restaurant is open from 
6:00 P.M. until the last customer 
leaves. 
V. Verb  The empolyees on time and work 
hard. 
 The employees are on time and 
work hard. 
Prep. Preposition  We start serving dinner 6:00 P.M. 
 We start serving dinner at  6:00 
P.M. 
Conj. Conjunction  The garlic shrimp, fried clams, 
broiled lobster are the most popular 
dishes. 
 The garlic shrimp, fried clams, 
and broiled lobster are the most 
popular dishes. 
Art. Article  Diners expect glass of water when 
they first sit down at table. 
 Diners expect glass of water  
when they first sit down at the 
table. 
Del Delete  She told to me her answer.  
 She told me her answer. 
> Insert  He is listening music.  
 He is listening to music. 
Rep Repetition  She is a famous and well-known 
singer.  
 She is a famous singer. 





2) Error Log 
Along with error codes, learners may also use an error log 
for written accuracy in particular. In this study the students used the 
error log to keep track of the number of errors made with regard to 
some error categories such as verb tense, subject-verb agreement, 
word choice, punctuation, and capitalization, among others. This 
instrument aids learners to monitor the kind and frequency of the 
errors they make in the writing tasks so that they will become aware 
of those linguistic items that they need to improve upon. 
2.3.2 Implementation of Error Correction 
Before correcting the errors, at the beginning the teacher need to 
ask the students to write the text. Talking about the writing activities, 
Pincas (1982, cited in Bedgar and White (2000) stated that four stages of 
learning writing are commonly done by the students. They are 
familiarization, controlled writing, guided writing and free writing. The 
familiarization is aimed at making the students aware of certain features of 
particular text. In controlled and guided writing stages, the students 
practice the skills until they are ready for the free writing. 
Bedgar and White (2000) also stated a typical product class might 
involve the students familiarizing themselves with a set of descriptions of 
houses, possibly written especially for teaching purposes, by identifying, 
say, the prepositions, and the names of rooms used in a description of a 
house. At the controlled stage, they might produce some simple sentences 
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about houses from a substitution table. The students then produce a piece 
of guided writing based on a picture of a house and, finally, at the stage of 
free writing, a description of their own home. 
Teachers should provide either explicit or implicit correction 
depending on the class activities- the former is a detailed direct correction 
whereas the latter is an indirect one and means that teachers indicate the 
presence of errors and facilitate some sort of clues aiming at peer or self-
correction. 
2.3.3 Factors Influenced in Using Error Correction 
 Since the 1970s, the major teaching theory has been Communicative 
Language Teaching (CLT) which has emphasized the communicative 
function of a language. In this study, writing teachers have attempted to 
help their students gain fluency in writing. Free writing was a popular 
techniue used frequently in the classroom. 
Since then, some first language (L1) teachers and scholars have 
taken an interest in the writing process, rather than the product itself 
(Faigley & Witte, 1981); Sommers, 1980). Being influences by L1 
research, many L2 researchers have applied the process approach to L2 
writing. Zamel (1980) suggested that the purpose of composing should be 
to help students express their feelings, experiences, and opinions. This 
approach emphasizes the ongoing steps of student writing from prewriting 
to post-writing such as brainstorming, planning, drafting, rewriting, and 
editing (Keh, 1990). The act of writing is considered to be a matter of 
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communication between a reader and a writer, and is not restricted to 
grammar practice. 
Hendrickson (1984) said the most beneficial strategies for students 
in the revision process were the combined of indirect and direct feedback 
because some types of errors could be more readily corrected by students 
and others could not. For example, if students make an error concerning a 
noun ending, they can correct their own error by using the cues that a 
teacher gives, or by referring to a grammar book. However, they may have 
more trouble choosing appropriate words in context and using acceptable 
sentence structures if only the locations of errors are indicated without any 
guidance as to how correct the forms. Depending on their linguistic 
competence and exposure to language use, students have differing levels 
of difficulty when asked to correct errors if teachers do not give them 
enough information. 
Based on literature about students’ response to error correction, 
Ferris (2002: 33-34) critically reviewed and summarized studies regarding 
students’ response to error correction. 
a. Students feel that teacher correction on grammar and errors is 
extremely important to their progress as writers; 
b. Students in the most recent studies also see value in other types 
of teacher correction (on ideas and oragnization); 




d. Student writers, when given a choice of teacher marking 
strategies, tend to prefer that teachers mark errors and give them 
strategies for correcting them over either direct correction of 
errors or less explicit indirect methods; 
e. Students sometimes found teachers’ marking systems confusing 
or cumbersome. 
2.4 The Related Studies 
There were some previous studies reviewed in order to support this 
research. These previous studies are also intended to show a straight distinction 
to the object of the study. They were taken from the journal articles dealing 
with language error correction. 
a) Xiao Dan and Qiu Feng (2015) did a research,entitled, Effectiveness of 
the Error Correction Strategies in Improving Senior High Students’ 
English Writing in China. This study turned the research perspective to 
the error correction strategies and put forward a framework of error 
correction in which the preparation work before the correction process 
and the reviewing work after the correction process was emphasized 
besides the correction stage, and each stage had the respective aim and 
theoretical bases. The effectiveness of this framework was testified 
through an empirical study. The method used in this research was a 
combination of quantitative and qualitative studies, in which the 
empirical study was in the dominant position while the descriptive 
studies served as the supplement. The instrument for quantitative study 
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was the writing tasks and that for qualitative study was the questionnaire 
and interview.  
The participants of this research were composed of 100 students 
from two classes of Grade 2 from a senior high school, Chongqing, China 
with the same English teachers. According to the results of the findings, 
it was revealed that the framework of error correction could effectively 
prevent errors in senior high students’ English writing. In other words, 
the proposed framework of error correction could considerably improve 
senior high students’ English writing competence. 
The similarities of this previous research and present research were 
discussed about error correction strategies and the target was also senior 
high school student. The differences were the methodology and the 
location of the research. This previous study used the combination of 
qualitative and quantitative method, while this present study only used 
qualitative method. The setting of both researches were different between 
China and Indonesia.  
 
b) Nguyen Thi Thu Thao and Nguyen Duy Anh (2017) studied “Error 
Correction in Teaching Writing Skill: From Teacher’s Point of View to 
Practice, A Study at A Pedagogical University in Vietnam”. The aim of 
this paper was to investigate these two factors in the teaching and 
learning environment of a university in Vietnam. This was a qualitative 
study. The study was conducted in two phases: teacher interview and 
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class observation in practice, with the participation of two English 
teachers who were in charge of teaching writing skill to two classes of 21 
and 28 students. The recorded results give emphasis to the need of error 
correction in writing classes, some commonly effective activities 
utilized; furthermore, there was a remarkable outcome that teachers 
seldom had academic basis on error correction but mainly depended on 
their own experience in teaching practice, and their approaching methods 
to correcting mistakes on students’ paper could be both direct and 
indirect. 
This related study had similarities in research design that is used 
qualitative design. The differences were the subject and the location of 
the research. The subject of this present study was senior high school 
student, but the previous research was university students. This previous 
research also happend in Vietnam, while this present research occured in 
Indonesia. 
 
c) In Europe area, Suarez and Salazar (2013) carried out a research about 
“The Effect of Teacher’s Error Correction Strategies on Students’ 
Writing, 7th Grade, Public School Instituto Nacional de Camoapa, 
Boaco”. This study aimed to analyze the effect of writing error correction 
strategies used by the English teachers and to determine the main 
strategies currently used by English teachers to correct writing errors. 
The present study used qualitative tools in order to investigate the main 
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strategies English teachers implemented in writing classes. It pretended 
to establish the provision of written corrective feedback and its 
contribution to the improvement of students’ written pieces. 
The number of population was 72 students of 7th grade at Instituto 
Nacional de Camoapa who were currently learning English as a foreign 
language. This population was divided into two class groups of 37 
students each. The sample was 15 students per group. For the purpose of 
this research, three instruments were design: teachers´ survey instrument, 
students´ survey instrument and a classroom observation. The study had 
shown that the teachers mainly relied on one single error feedback 
strategy, namely direct error feedback (underlying/encircling and 
correcting errors). However, students and teachers were somehow 
satisfied with this method and they found it useful. 
Based on the related study above, the similarities could be seen in 
the methodology of the research. Between this previous and present study 
used qualitative method, but the location and the subject were different. 
The location of this previous research was in Europe area and the subject 
was 7th grade students, while this present study happened in Indonesia 
and the subject was the 10th grade students. 
 
d) In Indonesia, Putri Sakinah (2018) conducted a research entitled “Peer 
and Self Error Correction Process of Speaking Performance in English 
Speaking Community at University.” This study examined the process if 
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peer and self error correction in students’ speaking performance in 
English Speaking Community. This study used qualitative descriptive 
research in which observation and interview were conducted as the data 
collection method.  
Two groups were observed in this study. The observation was 
recorded into audio recording and transcribed into observation 
transcription. Filed notes were also used to ease the data analysis. The 
result showed that students usually commited errors in their 
pronunciation, grammar rule, vocabulary choice, and communication 
strategy-based error. The process of correction also showed that the 
students conducted selfcorrection in two ways; they were direct self-
correction and delayed self-correction. While in peer correction, the 
students conducted direct peer correction, delayed peer correction, and 
discussion peer correction. However, this study found that the students 
were mostly not to correct errors. Thus, interview towards three students 
were conducted to determine the reason why they tended not to correct 
errors. The result showed that students mostly didn’t recognize the errors 
they preferred to focus on the speaking rather than the errors, felt bad if 
they corrected errors, and they intended to cut out the time. 
The research by Putri Sakinah above had similarities with this 
present study., it was about error correction. The location was also in 
Indonesia, but the focus of the research was different. Putri Sakinah 
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focused on speaking ability and this present research focused on writing 
ability. 
 
e) Besides, in Hong Kong context, Icy Lee (2003) conducted a research 
entitled “How Do Hong Kong English Teachers Correct Errors in 
Writing?.” This study investigated the way teachers of ESL (English as 
a second language) writing corrected student errors by asking them to 
complete an error correction task. At the end of the task, the teachers 
were asked to indicate whether they had marked errors comprehensively 
or selectively, and what criteria they had used in error selection. The 
teacher corrections were analyzed to find out: (1) what errors they had 
chosen to mark; (2) what error feedback strategies they used; and (3) the 
accuracy of the teacher error feedback. The findings of the study 
indicated that the majority of teachers marked errors comprehensively. 
The teachers favored direct feedback more than indirect feedback, and 
all of their indirect feedback was coded. Slightly over half of the error 
feedback was accurate, and there was a rather large proportion of 
unnecessary feedback. 
This related study had similarities discussed error correction in 
writing but the difference was this previous study did by Hongkong 




f) In Australia area, Victor Albert Francis S. Corpuz (2011) conducted a 
research entitled “ Error Correction in Second Language Writing: 
Teachers’ beliefs, practices, and students’ preferences.” This research 
adopted features of an ethnographic research design in order to explore 
the beliefs and practices of ESL teachers, and to investigate the 
preferences of L2 students regarding written error correction in the 
context of a language institute situated in the Brisbane metropolitan 
district. 
In this study, two ESL teachers and two groups of adult intermediate 
L2 students were interviewed and observed. The beliefs and practices of 
the teachers were elicited through interviews and classroom 
observations. The preferences of L2 students were elicited through focus 
group interviews. Results of the teacher interviews showed that teachers 
believed that providing written error correction helped students improve 
their proof-reading skill. However, results also indicated that providing 
written error correction was very time consuming. On the other hand, 
results of focus group interviews suggested that students regarded their 
teachers’ practice of written error correction as important in helping them 
locate their errors and revise their writing.  
The similarities of this study was discussed about error correction 
and the differences could be seen in the research design and the location 
of the research. This previous study used ethnographic research design in 
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order to explore the beliefs and practices of ESL teachers in Australia, 
while this present study used qualitative research design. 
g) In Malaysia, Razali and Jupri (2014) conducted the study about the 
exploring teacher written feedback and student revisions on ESL 
students’ writing at University Malaysia Perlis, a local university in 
Malaysia. This study explored the use of three types of feedback- 
suggestion, criticism, and praise and which type of feedback from these 
three encourages student revisions. Mixed-method research design was 
used to obtain the data for this study. The success of revisions was 
discussed in terms of length and overall improvement in the revised 
compositions. This study revealed that all types of teacher written 
feedback encourage student revisions.  
This related study had similarities and differences with this research. 
The similarities to this research was discussing about teacher written 
feedback. The differences were the type of research design and place. 
The related study used mixed-method design and the place was at 
University Malaysia Perlis. While this present study used qualitative and 
the place was in Indonesia. 
 
In Iran, there were many researches about error correction in writing 
that had been done by researchers to Iranian learners, they were: 
h) Mahdy Dayyani and Shokouh Rashvand Semiyari (2019) did the 
research about “The Impact of Teachers vs. Peers Corrections and the 
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Explicit Instruction of DMs on Iranian EFL Learners’ Writing Scores”. 
This study investigated the effects of two independent variables 
including Discourse Markers’ (DMs) instruction as well as teacher and 
peers’ corrections on the Iranian intermediate EFL learners’ writing 
scores. The participants of the study were 60 EFL male learners. To 
examine the impacts of explicit instruction of DMs, the participants were 
divided into two groups of 30. One of the researchers as the EFL teacher 
taught the key DMs including consequences, reasons, additions and 
contrastives to the experimental group, while no DMs were taught to the 
control group.  
Independent sample t-test results showed a significant difference in 
EFL learners’ posttest writing scores in two groups. The findings also 
showed a significant difference between two groups’ ratings; peers had 
given higher ratings than what the teacher had given. The conclusions of 
this study revealed that: 1) cooperative learning activities could improve 
the writing skills in EFL classes, and 2) All of the components of an 
acceptable piece of writing, that is, content, organization, vocabulary, 
language use, and mechanics could be enhanced through cooperative 
learning activities. 
This related study had similarities and differences with this research. 
The similarities to this research like discussing about teacher written 
feedback. The differences were the type of research design and place. 
The related study used quantitative design and the subject was Iranian 
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EFL learners. While this present study used qualitative and the subject 
was  Indonesian students. 
i) In the Iranian Intermediate EFL learners, Nematzadeh and Siahpoosh 
(2017) reported the effectiveness of different types of teacher's feedback 
(direct and indirect feedback) on students' writing performance in an EFL 
context. The initial sample of this study included 73 female Iranian EFL 
learners who sat for the test voluntarily and they were given a 
homogeneity test; among them, 45 intermediate learners according to 
their obtained scores were selected. They were studying English at Nasr 
Institute in Ardabil, Iran. Their age ranged from 15 to 26. The participants 
were randomly divided into three groups, namely a direct feedback 
group, an indirect feedback group, and a no feedback group (each group 
15 students). The results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed the 
fact that both types of teacher's feedback enhanced the learners' 
performance in writing and there was not a statistically significant 
difference between direct and indirect groups. 
Based on the related study above, the similarities could be seen in 
the focus of the research. Between this previous and present study 
focused on  different types of teacher's feedback on students’ writing, but 
the location and the subject were different. The location of this previous 
research was in Iran area and the subject was Iranian Intermediate EFL 
learners, while this present study happened in Indonesia and the subject 
was the 10th grade students. 
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j) Eslami (2014) also carried out a research entitled “The Effect of Direct 
and Indirect Corrective Feedback Techniques on EFL Students' Writing”. 
This research presented the results of the comparison between two 
different Written Corrective feedback (WCF) techniques to 60 low-
intermediate EFL students in Karaj, Iran. Assigned to 2 groups, the 
participants on one group received the direct red pen technique, whereas 
the participants on the other group received an indirect technique. The 
participants produced three pieces of writing (pre-test, immediate post-
test, and delayed post-test). Simple past tense errors were targeted in the 
feedback. The study found that the indirect feedback group outperformed 
the direct feedback group on both immediate post-test and delayed post-
test. 
The similarity of this study was focused on the efectiveness of 
corrective feedback techniquess. The differences were on research 
design. This previous study used quantitative design, while this present 
study used qualitative design. 
k) In line with Eslami, a research conducted by Jamalinesari, Ali, et.al 
(2015) entitled “The Effects of Teacher-Written Direct vs. Indirect 
Feedback on Students’ Writing” also investigated the effectiveness and 
efficacy of teacher’s direct vs. indirect feedback on students’ 
composition writings in an EFL context. Two classes (each class 10 
students) of female intermediate students in a private English language 
learning institute were given writing assignments for ten class sessions. 
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The students in every class provided with either direct or indirect 
feedback. The results were recorded and later analyzed. The data 
revealed that the class with indirect feedback improved better compared 
to the class with direct feedback. Moreover, the study insights and 
implications for teachers. 
This related study had similarities and differences with this research. 
The similarities to this research like discussing about teacher written 
feedback. The differences were the type of research design and place. 
The related study used experimental research design and the subject was 
female intermediate EFL students in a private English language learning 
institute in Iran. While this present study used qualitative and the subject 
was  Indonesian students. 
l) Next, the research from Maleki and Eslami (2013) entitled “The Effect 
of Written Corrective Feedback Techniques on EFL Students’ Control 
over Grammatical Construction of Their Written English”. This study 
presents the findings of an investigation of the impact of WCF on 90 
intermediate Iranian EFL students. The participants were separated into 
three groups; then they randomly received direct, indirect or no 
correction feedback. They created three pieces of writing, pre-test, 
immediate post-test and delayed post-test. Simple past tense errors were 
brought into focus in the feedback. The results showed that the recipients 
of WCF achieved more than those in the control group – suggesting the 
effectiveness of both kinds of WCF. Therefore, the provision of WCF 
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should be regarded as a potentially valuable technique in instructing 
writing to EFL learners. 
The similarities of this previous research and present research were 
discussed about error correction strategies and the target was also EFL 
student. The differences were the methodology and the location of the 
research. This previous study used the experimental method, while this 
present study used qualitative method. The location was different 
between Iran and Indonesia. 
 
The related studies presented above discussed numerous topics on error 
correction, teachers’ corrective feedback, strategies that the teacher used, and 
mostly conducted in EFL context. This research was trying to reveal the error 
correction strategies that were used by the teacheroundind out the solution that 
can help students to improve their writing skills, also for the teachers in 
teaching English by paying more attention to the occurrence of errors made by 
students in learning writing. In short, this research had some similarities toward 
the related studies presented above but in different contexts or areas of study. 
Apart from the similarities, this present study was importantly noted 
that conducting a qualitative case study on teacher’s strategies in error 
correction of writing was still very limited at tertiary level in Indonesia. The 
previous studies were mainly conducted on abroad, such as Iran, Malaysia, 
China, Hong Kong, and Australia. So, the differences among them were the 
areas of study, the focus of study, research objectives and site, participants 
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involved, and research design. This research finding was expected to contribute 
both theoretically and practically toward English language teaching in EFL 
context and will lead to other researchers to conduct a similar study in different 
topics or areas. 
2.5 Operational Concepts and Indicators 
2.5.1 Operational Concept 
Operational concept is a main element to avoid misunderstanding and 
misinterpreting in a specific study. As a concept, it is still operated in an abstract 
of the research, planning which should be interpreted into particularly words in 
order to be easy to measure. 
From the review of previous studies and review of related literatures 
above, there are some concepts, they are: 
1. This research have three purposes. First, to describe the strategies by 
English teachers in correcting students’ writing. This research was revealed 
which error correction strategies that was used by English teacher. 
2. The second purpose of this research was to describe about how English 
teachers implemented the strategies in correcting the student’s writing. It 
means that the researchers was able to know the implementation of error 
correction strategies done by English teacher. 
3. The third was to explain the factors influenced English teachers in 
implementing the strategies. Before implementing error correction 
strategies to students, there were some factors influenced English teacher. 
Those will be explained more details in Chapter 4. 
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4. Truscott (1996) explained error corrections as a set of procedures applied to 
revise syntactic errors to improve learners’ capabilities to write precisely 
and correctly. 
5. There were three types of error correction: 
a) Self-correction means teacher provides students with choices that would 
allow them to discern the correct form by themselves (Bitchener, 
Young, and Cameron, 2005). 
b) Peer correction, the learners giving and receiving feedback about their 
writing from their peers. It may be implemented in the classroom to 
enhance learner autonomy, cooperation, interaction and involvement 
(Sultana, 2009:12). 
c) Teacher correction, means that teachers acted as an assessor, offering 
feedback and correction and grading students in various ways (Harmer 
(2004:59). There were two types of teacher correction (Buckingham and 
Aktug-Ekinci, 2017): 
1) Error codes meant the teacher used code symbols to provide 
feedback. It used to help teachers to provide individualized feedback 
in subsequent drafts in a timely manner without putting an extra 
workload on themselves. 
2) Error log means that the students used error log and categorize the 




6. Providing the error correction is important for English teachers to respond 
their students’ writing, but the correction from teacher may be not effective 
because the teacher cannot locate the area of weaknesses. 
7. This research was trying to reveal which types of the error correction 
strategies that was used by the teacher and found, so the studentst can help 
students to improve their writing skills. 
 




























Indicators of Self-Correction: 
Bitchener, Young, and Cameron (2005) mentions some steps of self-
correction: 
1. Teacher gives instruction each student to read their writing 
individually. 
2. Students observe their own writing. 
3. After observing, students began to aware about something weird about 
their writing. 
4. Students checked whether there was any mistake in their writing, 
while the teacher gave encouragement. 
5. Students corrected their mistake. 
6. The teacher re-checked the correction made by the students. 
Indicators of Peer-correction: 
According to Sultana (2009:12), the steps of peer-correction are: 
1. Students correct their peers’ writing. 
2. After that, students gave and received the feedback from their peers. 
Indicators of  Teacher-Correction: 
Buckhingham and Aktug-Ekinci (2017) mention the step of Error Code: 
- the teacher use code symbol to correct writing 
Error Log 





3.1 The Research Design 
Research design is as a plan that guides the investigator in the process 
of collecting, analyzing and interpreting data gathered. It is also in 
conjunction with what the questions to study, what data that are relevant, what 
data to collect and how to analyze the result. It is important to have a clear 
concept of what kinds of research methodology is going to be employed when 
making an initial decision to undertake a scientific research.  
This research employed a qualitative method. It was conducted by 
collecting the data which were taken from natural situation without altering 
the situation anyway. Isaac and Michael (1987:18, cited in Ovi, 2018: 60) 
states qualitative method is a method describe systematically the facts and the 
characteristic of given phenomenon or area interest, factually, and accurately 
the colected data are subject’s experiences and perspective 
A descriptive qualitative research was used in this study. Since this 
study examined the naturalistic experiment while conducting the research, 
it is an essential to conduct a qualitative research to investigate the detail 
experience in social content and behaviour (Ary, Jacobs, Sorensen, & 
Razavieh, 2010, p. 420; Bhattacherjee, 2012, p. 114). According to Yin 
(2003), descriptive research is used to describe an intervention or 





states that descriptive research involves collecting data in order to answer 
questions concerning to the status of the subject.  
In line with the description above, the qualitative research was used in 
this research because the researcher wanted to describe the teachers’ error 
correction strategies of students writing and also to know what factors that 
make the teacher uses the strategies to correct their students writing. Those 
were described in details in this research based on the result of the students’ 
writing. It was the application of qualitative research. 
3. 2 Research Site 
In this research, the researcher chose three Senior High Schools in 
Pekanbaru, namely SMAN 7 Pekanbaru, SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru, 
and SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru. Those schools were selected as the 
research location because of some considerations: 
a. SMAN 7 Pekanbaru is one of state senior high schools in Pekanbaru. It 
was used to compare how the English teacher from the state and private 
senior high school correct their students’ writing. The school is located 
at Kapur III street no.7 Pekanbaru. 
b. Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru was chosen because it is one of private senior 
high schools in Pekanbaru. Most of the students in this school are from 
low grade but they have big motivation in learning, and the total 






c. Besides, Muhammadiyah 1 Senior High School was chosen because it is 
one of famous private senior high schools in Pekanbaru. The students’ 
population of the school is also bigger, so the ability of each student is 
also various. The school location is in downtown so the research 
activities were easy to conduct and public transportation were easily 
accessible.  
3. 3 The Informant of the Research 
Informant is a person who gives, or serves as a source of information 
to another. In qualitative research, the informant is English teacher who know 
what is going on in the community. In this research, there were two kinds of 
informants; main informant and supporting informant. The main informants 
were the English teachers at selected school. There were three English 
teachers who participated in this research, while the supporting informants 
were three students of each class who are active in teaching and learning 
process.  
The sampling technique was chosen by using purposive sampling. In 
purposive sampling, researchers intentionally select individuals and sites to 
learn or understand the central phenomenon (Creswell, 2012: 206). Then, 
purposive sampling involves selecting a sample the researcher believes to be 
representative of a given population (Sigh, et.al, 2006, cited in Lodico, 
2010). Purposive sampling, is also known as judgmental, selective or 





probability sampling focuses on sampling techniques where the units that are 
investigated are based on the judgement of the researcher (Merriam, 2009: 
78). The main goal of purposive sampling was to focus on particular 
characteristics of a population that are of interest, which would best enable 
to answer research questions. 
In this study, the sample was the English teachers who were teaching 
in first grade. The reason for selecting the first grade teacher was mainly 
because descriptive text was taught in the first grade. 
3. 4 The Data Collection Technique 
This qualitative research employed the multiple methods of data 
collection called as triangulation.  Through triangulation, a researcher is in the 
process of “cross-checking and strengthening the information” (Burns, 
2010:95) or “looking again and again, several times” (Stake, 2010:123, as 
cited in Bukhori, 2017:82) of the observed phenomena.  The techniques used 
in this research included observation, interviews and document analysis. All 
data were collected in Indonesian, rather than in English, in order to avoid 
inaccuracies and misunderstanding in the process of data collection, and later 
in the data anaysis. 
3.4.1 Observation  
Observation is the first technique to collect the data in this 
research. Observation is a type of qualitative research method which 





ethnography and research work in the field (Gray: 2009). It used to 
find out and to observe how the teachers applied error correction 
strategies in students’ writing. In case the teachers correct the 
students’ writing at home, so the researcher used interview. 
 
3.4.2 Interview 
Interview is a major source of data collection in case study 
research (Yin, 2009). According to Oakley (1998), qualitative interview 
is a type of framework in which the practices and standards be not only 
recorded, but also achieved, challenged and as well as reinforced. By 
using interview the researcher was able to know specific information 
which could be compared with information gained from other interview 
data (Dawson, 2007). In this study, two types of interviews were 
conducted, namely semi-structured interviews and focus group 
discussions (Cresswell,1998).  
The semi-structured interviews were conducted with English 
teachers in each study site. Semi-structured interviews are those in-
depth interviews where the respondents have to answer preset open-
ended questions and thus are widely employed by different healthcare 
professionals in their research (Corbin: 2008). Semi-structured 
interviews are based on semi-structured interview guide, which is a 
schematic presentation of questions or topics and need to be explored 





 Furthermore, in this study the teachers were able to respond to 
the focus of the study in their own ways (Kvale, 1996). These 
interviews with the English teacher were conducted as one-on-one 
interviews. In order to have the interview data captured more 
effectively, the researcher audio-recorded the interview. The recording 
of the interviews is considered an appropriate choice and makes it easier 
for the researcher to focus on the interview content. The focus areas of 
the interviews are presented below: 
Table 3.1 Focus areas of teachers’ inteviews 
Category Focus area 
General 
Information 
Questions to know teachers’ experience in teaching 
English, education background, teacher opinion about 
students’ ability in learning English. 
Specific 
Information 
Questions to know error correction strategies used by 
teacher, how the teacher implement the strategy, and 
factors influenced teacher to use that error correction 
strategies. 
 
The second type of interview in this study is focus group discussions 
which were conducted with the first grade students. In focus groups, the 
researcher invited 3 students of each schools and the interviews were also 
audio-recorded. Focus group discussions was done to decrease students’ 
anxiety in responding the questions. The students were more relaxed and 
enjoyable in delivering their responses. In focus group, invited groups of 





session moderator (Creswell: 2007). The students were able to express 
their opinion widely. 
In this regard, a set of topic interview was developed to know the 
data on students’ opinions toward English. The questions of interviews 
consisted of two focus areas dealing with students’ perspectives on the 
English language, English subject, writing English paragraph, and 
correcting the writing assignment. The focus areas of the interviews are 
presented below: 
Table 3.2 Focus areas of students’ inteviews 
Category Focus area 
General 
Information 
Questions to know students’ opinion toward the English 
language and English subject. 
Specific 
Information 
Questions to know reasons behind the students’ opinion 
toward the English subject, writing English paragraph 
and correcting the writing assignment. 
 
3.4.2.1 Doing Interview 
The interviews were conducted after the researcher called English 
teachers by phone and made a schedule at an agreed time and place. The 
semi-structured interviews with English teachers were conducted in 
teachers office at school. The interviews generally lasted from 20 to 30 
minutes.  
Besides, all focus group discussions were carried out in either a 





researcher provided the same opportunity to the students in responding 
each question. According to Yin (2011:140, as cited in Bukhori, 2017:89) 
it is useful to avoid students to feel as subsidiary roles in the interview. 
Moreover, to keep away the data from bias, the researcher always 
suggested and reminded the students to express their own opinion and 
feeling, and assured the students that their responses were confidential. 
Besides, students were allowed to use Bahasa to elaborate their 
explanation as it is their native language. By using students’ native 
language, the students could convey their expression easily and clearly. 
Each focus group discussions lasted between 25 to 40 minutes, depending 
on the duration of the students’ responses and it was recorded with the 
permission of students. More detailed procedures used in conducting the 
semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions are attached 
respectively in Appendix 4. 
3.4.3 Document Analysis 
Document is all of data were collected and interpreted by researcher 
during interview. Document is in the form of students’ writing that already 
corrected by the teachers. In Yin (2009, cited in Hadi, 2015: 96) said that 
documentary evidence is one of the most relevant sources of data in case 
study research. Documents can provide the basis for interpretative and 
critical approaches to understanding what is written (Newman, 2000: 323, 





In this research, the data document from the teacher assignment to 
the students were gotten from teacher. At the class, the teacher taught the 
students about descriptive text. At that subject, the teacher taught students 
how to write a good paragraph. Students were asked to write a simple 
paragraph about descbring a thing, people, or a place. The researcher got 
the data from the teacher assignments to the students. 
3.5 The Data Analysis Technique 
According to Marshall & Rossman (1995, cited in Bukhori, 2017:90): 
       qualitative method is a method describe systematically the facts the 
characteristic of given phenomenon or area interest, factually, and 
accurately the colected data are subject’s experiences and perspective 
 In this research, the data analysis began soon after some data was 
collected from  key informants such as the English teacher and supporting 
informants such as the students. The analyzed separatedly based on the type of 
data collecting techniques. 
The technique used in this research was descriptive analysis. 
Descriptive analysis functions as a technique used to describe something in 
details. It means that the data were analyzed and described in details to know 
the strategies that is used by the teacher to correct their student’s writing. In 
this research, the researcher tries to list, identify, and describe them.  
In the initial stage of the data analysis, data gathered from interviews 





collected – Indonesian. However, in the presentation of the study’s findings, 
relevant transcriptions of the data were translate into English.  
In the second stage, the transcriptions were categorized according to 
their classifications related to the research questions, aiming to elaborate the 
findings by matching the data obtained from the participants with the result 
from other instruments.  
The third stage is interpreting the data that aimed to describe the 
interview contents. At this point, the collected data were analyzed qualitatively 
in order to get the correct data. The correct data were interpreted based on four 
stages of learning to write proposed by Pincas (1982), they were 
familiarization, controlled writing, guided writing, and free writing. Thus, 
from this data, the writer could gain more related information regarding the 
teacher’s error correction strategies of students’ writing. 
Throughout the process of data analysis in this research, triangulation 
was always employed. Triangulation may be defined as the use of two or more 
methods of data collection in the study or some aspects of human behavior 
(Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2007:141). In addition, Malik and Hamied 
(2016:250) also explain that the purpose of triangulation design is to obtain 
different but complementary data on same topic to best understand a research 
problem. 
The collected data for triangulation were obtained from observation, 





In particular, the data obtained from semi-structured interviews were collected 
from English teacher and the data obtained from focus group discussions were 
collected from students’ anwsers in the interviews. Systematically, the 
collected data from document analysis (teacher assignment for students in 
writing descriptive text) were triangulated with the results from teacher and 




CONCLUSION, IMPLICATION, AND RECOMENDATION   
5.1 CONCLUSION 
The research questions of the research have been answered through 
the data analysis with the findings; therefore, some conclusions are drawn 
as in the following: 
a. In correcting students’ error of writing, English teachers  used self 
correction, peer-correction, and for teacher-correction were one-to-one 
correction and correction code. Self-correction raises the students’ 
awareness about their errors, allowing them to correct the errors 
themselves and become responsible and more independent of the 
teacher. As for peer correction, it was evident that the way students 
provided feedback to their partners was done in a friendly, respectful 
manner which brought about opportunities for them to confirm or 
disconfirm what they believed was right or wrong. based on findings, 
teacher correction usually appeared when the students wrote the text in 
the class. The findings also showed the teacher used one-to-one 
correction because during these sessions, teachers can ask direct 
questions to students in order to gain a deeper understanding of 
students’ writing. 
b. The ways English teachers implement error correction strategy is 
already good because they thought that vocabulary need most attention 
to improve students’ ability in error correction so English teachers 
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implement various way in order to improve students’ vocabularies in 
writing. Findings also showed that English teachers’ thought poor 
performance in grammar and vocabulary deserve more efforts in doing 
error correction. 
c. When discussing the factors influenced the implementation of the 
strategies, as shown in the result of this study, the students high concern 
was about grammatical accuracy, believing errors hurt their writing. 
When treating grammatical erros, indirect methods are preferred since 
this leads students to detect and self-correct grammatical errors. 
 
5.2 IMPLICATION 
With regard to the findings of the research which answered the 
research question, some implications of the research need to be given.  
First, these findings implied the teachers should use an effective 
error correction strategies in order to get good results for the students. The 
efficacy of error correction is a central issue for the theory and practice of 
writing instruction. Based on the analysis of errors, some of the written 
errors, especially the errors caused by mother tongue interference. It can be 
prevented of using preventative awarness activity to encourage them to 
review and monitor their own written work more carefully (Brook & 
Grundy, 1008:146). 
Second, self-correction helps students to focus on their own errors 
as opposed to what happens normally in the classroom. For peer-correction, 
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the students were closed enough to ask for clarification from the students 
who provided feedback and with the help of the teacher, find out who was 
right, leading to learning. 
Third, the processes of peer and self-correction were carried out 
systematically contributed to maximizing students’ writing skills through 
the support of several parties such as error correction code and input from 
their peers and teachers along with their previous knowledge. In turn, the 
interaction of these aspects as well as others as motivation to write, interest 
in the topic, and so forth, bring about chances for discussion, awareness 
raising, and noticing which can be used as bonding mechanisms by which 
the students and teachers work together to improve the students’ skills. 
5.3 RECOMMENDATION 
Based on the findings of this research, some recommendations are 
provided for educational practitioners and the future study. 
First, the teacher can use guided writing. Guided writing emphasizes 
to students that writing is a process with several stages: planning, drafting, 
revising and proofreading. Teachers can find some similar issues in books, 
magazines or Internet, and students can see the sample writings. Then the 
class works on a piece of similar writing together. 
Second, training the students to learn to organise the composition. 
English (2005:10) stresses, “An important part of writing is awareness of 
how a text is organised and the impact of that organisation on the reader.” 
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English is expressing a great need for organising compositions into coherent 
pieces of work. 
Third, the teachers may try to raise students‘ awareness by using 
preventative activities. Moreover, the teachers enhanced students‘ 
participation and involvement can adopt a systematic error correction 
strategy, like games and writing encouraging comments. Phrases like “Well 
done!”, “Great”, “Excellent”, “Very Good”, “You did very well!” are 
another things that teachers must be sure of in teaching writing in school. 
Complementing students on successes and positive reinforcement of what 
they do well should be integrated in any approach to error correction. It may 
even have greater benefits than the tireless pursuit of what went wrong. 
Despite the findings of the research, there may be some weaknesses 
or limitations as any study carried out is never perfect. Therefore, it is 
suggested that other researchers will conduct a similar study either on 
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Guidelines for Teachers’ Interview 
General Information: 
1. How long have you been teaching English? 
2. Can you tell me about your experiences in teaching English? What is your 
last degree? Is your background educationin line with teaching purpose? 
3. Do you think the students like learning English? 
4. What do you think about students’ ability in learning English? 
 
Specific Information: 
5. What is the first thing you did when you ask students to write a text?  
6. Did you give them a topic or theme before? 
7. In your opinion, did students feel difficult in writing English? 
8. What is the factors that make students face difficulties in writing? 
9. How did you correct students’ writing? 
10. Do you have error correction strategy to correct students’ writing?  
11. Can you tell me the steps? 
12. What is your factor to implement that strategy? 
13. Do you know other error correction strategy to make teacher easier in 
correcting students’ writing? 
14. What did you do to improve students’ ability in writing?  
15. After correcting students’ writing, how did the students’ respond? 
 
Script for Teacher’s  Interview 
1. Hello, good morning mam. First of all, I would like to express my gratitude. 
I’m so thankful for the chance to meet and talk to you. 
2. Do you want me to use English or Bahasa mam? 
3. Jadi dikesempatan ini saya ingin meminta waktu mam sebentar untuk 
mewawancarai mam tentang writing siswa kelas X ketika belajar bahasa 
inggris khususnya ketika menulis teks deskriptif, tentang bagaimana cara 
mam mengoreksi hasil tulisan siswa ketika menulis. Di dalam interview ini 
nantinya akan ada beberapa pertanyaan, beberapa diantaranya tentang 
general information dan sisanya tentang spesifik information untuk 
menambah informasi penelitian ini. Jadi bisa kita mulai wawancaranya 
sekarang mam? 
4. Sudah berapa lama mam mengajar disekolah ini? 
5. Bisa ceritakan sedikit mam tentang bagaimana pengalaman mam dalam 
mengajar bahasa inggris? Misalnya pengalaman mam ketika pertama mam 
lulus dari universitas. Atau apa mam pernah mengajar disekolah lain 
sebelumnya? 
6. Apa gelar terakhir yang mam dapatkan? Dan mam tamatan dari universitas  
mana? 
7. Apa menurut mam siswa-siswi disini menyukai pelajaran bahasa inggris? 
8. Apakah ketika belajar bahasa inggris, terutama ketika mereka disuruh 
menulis paragraf bahasa inggris juga merupakan hal yang sulit bagi mereka? 
9. Apa yang biasanya mam lakukan ketika meminta siswa-siswi untuk menulis 
paragraf bahasa inggris? Apakah mereka menulis secara bebas atau 
diberikan kerangka yang kemudian mereka kembangkan sendiri? 
10. Ketika siswa-siswi sudah selesai menulis, bagaimana cara mam menilai atau 
mengoreksi tulisan mereka? 
11. Sebagaimana yang kita tau, mengoreksi hasil writing siswa merupakan hal 
yang paling sulit karena kita harus membaca seluruh tulisan yang dibuat 
oleh mereka. Apalagi jumlah siswanya tidak sedikit. Nah, apakah mam 
punya strategi ketika mengoreksinya? Kalau iya, bisa mam jelaskan 
langkah-langkahnya? 
12. Apa alasan mam menerapkan strategi tersebut?  
13. Apa mam tau jenis-jenis strategi lain yang bisa digunakan untuk 
memudahkan guru ketika mengoreksi tulisan siswa? 
14. Apa saja yang mam lakukan untuk dapat meningkatkan kualitas siswa-siswi 
ketika menulis paragraf bahasa inggris? 
15. Setelah tulisan mereka dikoreksi, apakah nanti akan dikembalikan lagi 
kepada siswa? Bagaimana respon yang mereka berikan? 
16. Ohh baiklah mam. Percakapan yang sangat menarik sekali. Terimakasih 




Guidelines for Students’ Interview 
General Information: 
1. Do you like English? Why? 
2. What do you know about writing in English? 
 
Specific Information: 
3. What did you feel when the teacher asked to write a text in English? 
4. In your opinion, did write a text in English is a difficult task? 
5. What did your teacher do while students’ write the text in classroom? Did s/he 
help you? 
6. Is there something you do to make you easier in writing English? 
7. Did you ask your friend to help you to write an English text? 
8. Or did you do it by yourself? 
9. Have you ever corrected your writing together in classroom? 
10. What is the teachers’ suggestion while s/he correcting your writing?  
11. How do you feel when teacher give the correction to your writing? 
12. In your opinion, what should the teacher do to improve students’ writing skills? 
13. Do you have any suggestion for teacher in correcting students’ writing? 
 
  
Script for Students’ Interview 
 
1. Good morning. Do you want me to use English or bahasa? 
2. Jadi kesempatan kali ini, miss mau mengadakan wawancara terkait masalah 
writing dalam bahasa inggris. Bisa kita mulai? 
3. Apakah kalian suka pelajaran bahasa inggris? 
4. Apa alasannya? 
5. Apakah kalian tau tentang writing dalam bahasa inggris?  
6. Ketika belajar bahasa inggris, terutama ketika disuruh menulis paragraf , 
bagaimana perasaan kalian?   
7. Apakah menurut kalian menulis paragraf bahasa inggris itu sulit? Kenapa? 
8. Ketika disuruh menulis, apa kegiatan yang dilakukan oleh guru kalian? 
9. Ketika diberi tugas menulis, apakah kalian meminta teman kalian untuk 
membantu mengoreksi tulisan yang kalian tulis? Atau kalian sudah yakin 
dengan tulisan kalian sendiri?  
10. Apa saja hal-hal lain yang dapat membantu dan memudahkan kalian dalam 
menulis bahasa inggris?  
11. Pernah gak mengoreksi tulisan writing bersama-sama dikelas?  
12. Apa saja masukan yang diberikan oleh guru ketika mengoreksi tulisan 
kalian? 
13. Ketika hasil tulisan kalian sudah dikoreksi oleh guru, bagaimana perasaan 
kalian? 
14. Menurut kalian, apa saja hal-hal yang dapat dilakukan guru untuk 
meningkatkan kualitas menulis para siswa-siswi?   




Transcription of Teacher’s Interview (SMAN 7 Pekanbaru) (T#1) 
Interviewer : Hello, good morning mam. First of all, I would like to express my 
gratitude. I’m so thankful for the chance to meet and talk to you. Do 
you want me to use English or Bahasa mam? 
Teacher : I think it is better if we use in Bahasa to minimaze 
misunderstanding later. 
Interviewer  : Baik, mam. Jadi dikesempatan ini saya ingin meminta waktu mam 
sebentar untuk mewawancarai mam tentang writing siswa kelas X 
ketika belajar bahasa inggris, khususnya ketika menulis teks 
deskriptif, tentang bagaimana cara mam mengoreksi hasil tulisan 
siswa ketika menulis. Di dalam interview ini nantinya akan ada 
beberapa pertanyaan, beberapa diantaranya tentang general 
information dan sisanya tentang spesifik information untuk 
menambah informasi penelitian ini. Jadi bisa kita mulai 
wawancaranya sekarang mam? 
Teacher  : Bisa. 
Interviewer  : Sudah berapa lama mam mengajar disekolah ini? 
Teacher  : Kalau mam mengajar disekolah ini sudah dari tahun 2007 sampai 
sekarang. Tapi sebelumnya saya juga sudah pernah mengajar di 
SMK 5 tahun 2000. 
Interviewer  : Bisa ceritakan sedikit mam tentang bagaimana pengalaman mam 
dalam mengajar bahasa inggris? Misalnya pengalaman mam ketika 
pertama mam lulus dari universitas. Atau apa mam pernah mengajar 
disekolah lain sebelumnya? 
Teacher  : Saya tamat kuliah, saya jadi honor di SMK 5, trus dari tahun 2000. 
Saya mengajar disana lebih banyak laki-laki, ya. Mereka lebih 
banyak skillnya, kepada speaking dan reading. Grammar ya. Tapi 
lebih fokus ke speakingnya, skillnya. Tahun 2007 mam pindah ke 
SMA 7. Itu beda. Disini banyak genre, lebih banyak reading dan 
grammar. Kalo disini gak lebih banyak speaking ya. Pengalaman 
saya ketika saya masuk ke SMA 7 agak sedikit kewalahan ya karena 
lebih banyak genre. Misalnya narrative, recount. Kalau di kuliah 
dulu saya tidak ada belajar ini ya. Kemudian ketika mengajar di 
SMK 5 juga tidak banyak genre. Hanya advertisement, letter, 
massage, seperti itu saja. Tapi disini tahun 2007 baru saya mengenal 
recount, naratif. Tapi seiring dengan adanya pelatihan-pelatihan, 
baru tau. Kemudian saya terapkan kepada siswa alhamdulillah baik 
ya. Pada sat SMP, mereka sudah mempelajari yang namanya 
deskriptif, recount, naratif, adi lebih nyambung aja. 
Interviewer  : Apa gelar terakhir yang mam dapatkan? Dan mam tamatan dari 
universitas  mana? 
Teacher  : Saya tamatan UNRI tahun 2000. 
Interviewer  : Apa menurut mam siswa-siswi disini menyukai pelajaran bahasa 
inggris? 
Teacher  : Kalau SMAN 7 alhamdulillah banyak yang suka. Antusias ya 
dalam berbahasa inggris, karena sebelumnya itu mereka ada 
namanya labor. Di dalam labor itu mereka mengadakan aktifitas-
aktifitas semuanya yang berbentuk drama, yang berbentuk kegiatan 
berbahasa inggris di daalam labor itu. Setelah pulang sekolah dulu 
ya. Nanti mereka ada dalam satu grup namanya. Berbentuk 
komunitas English Club gitu lah ya.  
Interviewer  : Apakah ketika belajar bahasa inggris, terutama ketika mereka 
disuruh menulis paragraf bahasa inggris juga merupakan hal yang 
sulit bagi mereka? 
Teacher  : Oh agak kesulitan karena mereka agak kurang dalam vocab ya. Jadi 
mereka saya suruh mereka mix dengan pakai handphone ya. 
Interviewer  : Oh mereka gak bawa kamus ya mam? 
Teacher  : Oh kamus bawa. Kamus iya, hp iya. Tapi adakalanya mereka pakai 
hp, kalau kamus itu wajib ya mereka bawa. 
 
Interviewer  : Ada mereka menghafal vocab gitu mam? 
Teacher  : Ada, setoran vocab. Tapi itu dulu ya. 
Interviewer  : Sekarang tidak diterapkan lagi mam? 
Teacher  : Bukan tidak diterapkan, masih diterapkan satu hari itu 10. Dalam 
satu hari saya masuk itu 10, maka nyetornya sebelum belajar boleh, 
pas saya lagi rehat juga boleh. 
Interviewer  : Pokoknya kapan waktu luang ya, mam. Jadi pas mam suruh siswa 
kasih tugas itu, biasanya mam pantau mereka, misalnya kasih tau ini 
salah grammarnya. Begitu mam? 
Teacher  : Saya pantau. Saya berikan dulu mereka kesempatan untuk 
membuat. Nanti mereka membentuk diskusi, partner. Setelah itu 
baru saya koreksi jalan-jalanlah gitu keliling.  
Interviewer  : Ketika siswa-siswi sudah selesai menulis, bagaimana cara mam 
menilai atau mengoreksi tulisan mereka? 
Teacher  : Biasanya saya melingkari yang salah, kemudian saya benarkan. 
Interviewer  : Oh mam langsung tulis grammar yang benarnya gitu ya. atau 
verbnya? 
Teacher  : Saya lingkari, kemudian akan saya tandai, misalnya ini subjeknya 
‘she’, ini timenya ‘yesterday’. Misalnya kita mau menceritakan 
tentang past tense, saya lihat subjectnya kemudian saya benarkan. 
Saya kasih clue yang benarnya. 
Interviewer  : Sebagaimana yang kita tau, mengoreksi hasil writing siswa 
merupakan hal yang paling sulit karena kita harus membaca seluruh 
tulisan yang dibuat oleh mereka. Apalagi jumlah siswanya tidak 
sedikit. Nah, apakah mam punya strategi ketika mengoreksinya? 
Kalau iya, bisa mam jelaskan langkah-langkahnya? 
Teacher  : Pertama kita buat teksnya. Mereka pastilah ya writingnya beda-
beda. Saya jalan-jalan. Koreksinya gitu aja. Jalan satu-satu. 
Koreksinya sampai semuanya. Nanti sambil mereka mengerjakan 
saya koreksi. Sambil menulis saya koreksi. Nanti sudah dikumpul 
baru saya koreksi sendiri.  
Interviewer  : Oh berarti nanti dikumpulkan lagi, jadi mam gak banyak lagi 
koreksinya ya? 
Teacher  : Iya nanti tinggal ngasih skor akhir. Karena setiap mereka menulis 
misalnya paragraf satu, identificationnya. Oh ini salah ni nak. Ini 
present. Jadi nanti saya stand by aja. Jadi nanti akhirnya aja saya 
koreksi. Setelah itu next weeknya baru saya terangkan lagi. Oh ini 
gini-gini. Baru mereka ulang lagi bagus-bagus. Gitu aja. 
Interviewer  : Apa saja yang mam lakukan untuk dapat meningkatkan kualitas 
siswa-siswi ketika menulis paragraf bahasa inggris? 
Teacher  : Yang pertama itu kita tidak lepas dari grammar ya. kalau writing 
ini tidak lepas dari grammar, kemudian vocabnya ya. untuk 
meningkatkan memang itu. Setiap hari mereka harus menghapal 
vocab. 
Interviewer  : Itu daftar vocabnya mereka sendiri yang cari mam? Terserah 
mereka? 
Teacher  : Oh tidak. Dari saya. Saya punya satu buku vocab. Misalnya 
mengenai adejctive. Saya kasih 10 adjective hari ini, next weeknya 
saya kasih lagi 10 adjective. Paling-paling itu 50 adjective saya 
kasih. Nanti nounnya lagi ya. jadi pas itu aja. Kalau mengenai 
grammar, misalnya deskriptif itu lebih banyaknya tentang simple 
present ya, mereka membuat teks. Dengan saya berjalan sendiri-
sendiri, ini koreksi “oh ini gimana present tadi, nak?”. Nah setelah 
selesai saya ulangi lagi. Simple present ini, bla bla bla. Verb 1, bla 
bla bla. Kemudian baru dibuat lagi dengan yang baru. Baru mereka 
paham dengan grammarnya itu. Itu aja. 
Interviewer  : Setelah tulisan mereka dikoreksi, apakah nanti akan dikembalikan 
lagi kepada siswa?  
Teacher  : Dikembalikan lagi. 
Interviewer  : Bagaimana respon yang mereka berikan? 
Teacher  : Kan karena tadi kita koreksi satu- satu itu kan udah dikoreksi tu. 
“yang mana ini? Yang ini mam kata mereka. Oh ini salah ni nak, 
yang ini subjectnya.” Habis itu mereka tulis lagi. Nanti kan kita 
bergiliran tu, nanti balik lagi. Misalnya mereka udah selesai sampai 
paragraf kedua. Nanti paling-paling pas paragraf ketiga. Ya 
responnya ya itu, “oh salah ya mam, oh ya begini ya mam”. 
Koreksinya ya langsung begitu aja. Tapi saya terus memberikan 
pujian walaupun nilainya banyak lingkaran-lingkaran, terus saya 
kasih very good aja. 
Interviewer  : Berarti cara mam memberi koreksinya itu bukan dalam bentuk 
angka?= 
Teacher  : Bukan. Seperti kalimat good job, excellent. Kalau writing, saya 
tidak pernah memberi skor. Kalau pas reading baru dikasih karena 
reading udah pasti. Kalau yang berbentuk pasti, saya kasih skor. Tapi 
kalau writing ini tidak. Kalau menurut saya, penghargaan untuk 
menulis itu ya itulah. Rewardnya itu pujiannya, complimentnya 
didalam writing. Kalau saya ya. tapi kalau reading, grammar, itu kan 
udah pasti ya. kalau misalnya ini ‘is’ atau ‘was’, ya udah berarti ini 
salah grammarnya. Habis gitu baru saya kasih skor. Misalnya 
soalnya 10, salah 2. Berarti dapat 80. Tapi kalau misalnya menulis, 
saya tidak begitu. Karena kalau misalnya mereka dapat excellent itu 
mereka senang. Ada kebanggaan sendiri bagi mereka. 
Interviewer  : Itu skor tertingginya bagaimana mam? Urutan pujiannya? 
Teacher  : Kalau paling bawah itu ‘fail’ aja ya. kemudian ada good, very good, 
excellent. Excellent itu paling atas. Jadi ada empat ya. Jadi dari D, 
C, B, dan A. Kalau skornya saya udah bilang ke mereka. Kalau 
misalnya very good itu dari 89 ke atas. Kalau excellent itu yang 
sempurna. Pastilah ada salah ya, tapi karena udah saya benarkan 
sambil jalan-jalan, yang salah sedikit itu langsung mereka benarkan, 
makanya jadi excellent. Tapi rata-rata itu nilainya very good. 
Interviewer  : Berarti kalau dibuku skor akhir penilaian itu gimana skornya mam?  
Teacher  : Itu nanti digabung dari nilai reading, speaking, atau LKS nya. Baru 
itu skor terakhirnya dalam bentuk angka. 
Interviewer  : Ohh baiklah mam. Percakapan yang sangat menarik sekali. 
Terimakasih atas informasi serta waktu yang diluangkan. 
Teacher  : Iya, sama-sama.. 
  
Transcription of Teacher’s Interview (SMA Muhammadiyah 1 Pekanbaru) 
(T#3) 
Interviewer : Good morning, mam. Let me introduce myself. My name is Tiara. 
I am a post-graduate students of UIN Suska Riau. I would like to ask 
you some questions about student’s writing at Muhammadiyah 1 
Senior High School Pekanbaru, especially in writing descriptive text. 
Do you want me to speak English or Bahasa? 
Teacher : in Bahasa sajalah ya biar lebih saling paham maksudnya. 
Inteviewer : Baik, mam. Disini nantinya saya akan bertanya beberapa 
pertanyaan umum dan khusus terkait masalah  penelitian yang akan 
saya lakukan ini. Pertanyaan pertama, sudah berapa lama Mam 
mengajar disekolah ini? 
Teacher : Mengajar kurang lebih sudah 18 tahun. 
Interviewer : 18 tahun mengajar disekolah ini?? 
Teacher : Iya, sekitar 17 atau 18 tahun lah mulai tahun 2002. 
Interviewer : Jadi bisa diceritakan bagaimana pengalaman Mam dalam mengajar 
bahasa inggris, mulai dari pengalaman pertama mengajar. 
Teacher : Pengalamannya tentu ada suka dukanya. 
Interviewer : Pertama kali tamat kuliah apakah Mam langsung mengajar? 
Teacher : Tidak, sempat menganggur dulu. Kemudian masukkan lamaran 
disekolah ini dan diterima disekolah ini. 
Interviewer : Jadi pekerjaan pertama di SMA Muhammadiyah 1 ini mam? 
pertama mengajar hingga sekarang? 
Teacher : Iya. Pertama kali kerja itu disini, kalo ditempat lain mungkin hanya 
les-les saja. 
Interviewer : Ooo kalau begitu bagaimana pengalamannya, mam? Bisa 
diceritakan? 
Teacher : Ya suka dukanya kan ada basic siswa yang benar-benar tertarik 
dengan bahasa inggris. Terus dan ada juga siswa yang sama sekali 
tidak menyukai. Ya namanya juga bahasa asing, sesuatu yang asing 
buat mereka jadi mereka sama sekali tidak tertarik. Saya sebagai 
guru disana ya mau bagaimana karena di dalam kelas itu siswanya 
bercampur kan. Ada yang suka, ada yang tidak suka bahasa inggris. 
Jadi disitu kadang ada siswa yang bikin onar dikelas, kalau yang baik 
tentu merasa terganggu, risih, dan sebagainya. 
Interviewer : Bagi siswa yang tidak suka bahasa inggris tersebut, bagaimana cara 
yang dilakukan agar mereka bisa tertarik untuk belajar? 
Teacher : Yang pertama harus kita lakukan sebagai guru bahasa inggris itu 
adalah jangan hanya menginginkan siswa tersebut menangkap 
pelajaran kita, yang paling penting itu mereka harus suka terlebih 
dahulu dengan kita. Suka dulu dengan cara kita mengajar bahasa 
inggris. 
Interviewer : Berarti kita harus membuat siswa itu tertarik dulu untuk menyukai 
gurunya begitu? 
Teacher : Iya harus tertarik dulu. Apakah tertarik dengan materi kita, kita buat 
mereka nyaman dulu. Pokoknya harus tertarik dulu. Ntah awal-awal 
kita kasih kuis dulu atau semacam game 5 sampai 10 menit paling 
lama. Lalu mereka akan lebih menyukainya dulu sebelum kita masuk 
materi. 
Interviewer : Jadi kita bukan harus memaksakan mereka dulu ya, mam. Misalnya 
siswa ini tidak pandai lalu kita paksa dia sampai paham. 
Teacher : Oh tidak. Kalau kita paksakan dia pasti nanti sebentar permisi, 
sebentar ini, setelah permisi nanti gak masuk-masuk lagi. Sudah 
banyaklah pengalaman yang membuat kita paham bagaimana 
caranya anak ini menghindar. Nanti dia masuk ruang BK atau segala 
macam. Jadi yang harus kita lakukan pertama yaitu pendekatan 
siswa ke gurunya. 
Interviewer : Begitu ya, mam. Pertanyaan selanjutnya, Mam tamatan dari 
kampus mana? 
Teacher : Sebenarnya udah banyak perjalanan ini. Waktu dulu D3 di UIR, 
jurusan pendidikan bahasa inggris. Kemudian sambung lagi S1 nya 
di UNRI jurusan bahasa inggris juga. 
Interviewer : selanjutnya, ketika belajar materi deskriptif teks itu bagaimana 
kemampuan siswa? Sulit atau tidak? 
Teacher : Ya tergantung juga. Anak ini kan tidak semuanya bagus dan tidak 
semuanya juga tidak bagus. Ada bermacam-macam anak, ada yang 
pintarnya di listening tapi tidak pintar di writing. Ada yang gak 
pintar di writing tapi di speakingnya lancar. Jadi kita harus betul-
betul menguasai mereka di tiap kelas. Mana yang hanya pintar 
writing saja, nanti pas speaking agak gagap atau bagaimana itu nanti 
kita benarkan hanya sedikit saja . kalau yang pintar speaking tapi 
kadang grammarnya berantakan juga. Jadi ada macam-macam anak 
itu. 
Interviewer : Nah, ketika sudah menulis misalnya describing place tentang 
Monas. Bagaimana cara mam untuk memberi intruksi kepada 
mereka? 
Teacher : Kalau saya ingin mencapai suatu tujuan, biasanya saya 
melaksanakan latihan yang ada disekitar mereka dulu. Misalnya kita 
di Pekanbaru ini ada apa yang pernah diliatnya di Pekanbaru. Kita 
contohkan dulu atau kita beri masukan untuk mereka agar 
menggambarkan misalnya puswil. Kita tanya,’siapa yang pernah ke 
puswil?’, kita arahkan dulu sesuatu yang berada paling dekat dengan 
kita. Setelah itu baru kita beri mereka waktu untuk bertanya atau kita 
suruh browsing. 
Interviewer : Biasanya para siswa itu boleh diskusi ketika mengerjakan tugas, 
mam? Minta bantu dengan teman misalnya . 
Teacher : Ya biasanya kan memang harus diskusi. Nanti dari argumen-
argumen mereka itu kita buat kesimpulan tempat tersebut seperti 
apa. Nanti dari tiap kelompok kita simpulkan lagi seperti apa 
gambaran tempat tersebut. Misalnya dimana letak tempat itu, seperti 
apa bentuknya. 
Interviewer : Jadi nanti setelah ditulis hasil diskusinya, cara yang dilakukan 
untuk mengoreksi tulisannya itu bagaimana? Sebagaimana yang kita 
tahu bahwa writing itu nantinya akan sangat panjang, perlu waktu 
yang lama untuk mengoreksinya. 
Teacher : Kalau kiat saya biasanya saya koreksi dengan cara ambil yang 
paling bagus karena kalau dikoreksi semua itu pasti lama ya. saya 
koreksi sekitar 3 siswa yang paling bagus, nanti sisanya yang lain 
udah bisa kita kira saja yang si A begini atau si B begini. Yang paling 
bagus itu harus kita koreksi karena biasanya kesalahannya itu 
sedikit. Kalau yang berikutnya bisa juga kita koreksi bersama 
nantinya. 
Interviewer : Cara pengoreksiannya itu bagaimana, mam? Apakah dilingkari 
tulisan yang salah atau hanya digaris bawahi saja. 
Teacher : Kalau yang saya koreksi itu biasanya langsung dilingkari. Misalnya 
ada salah dalam penggunaan kata, kita lingkari pakai pena merah 
nanti mereka kita beritahu disini letak salahnya. Yang lainnya bisa 
juga kita minta bantu dengan siswa secara bergantian mengoreksinya 
bisa juga. 
Interviewer : Jadi pengoreksiannya hanya sekedar dilingkari saja kemudian 
dikembalikan? 
Teacher : Ada juga yang ditulis misalnya yang ini jawabannya ini, begitu. 
Cuma beberapa siswa  yang kita anggap bagus karena saya rasa 
tingkat kesalahannya tidak begitu berat. 
Interviewer : Berarti itu waktu pengkoreksian itu masih dilaksanakan di dalam 
kelas ya, mam?  
Teacher : Iya. Kalau misalnya masih ada sisa waktu atau siapa yang cepat 
mengumpulkan itu kan bisa langsung kita koreksi di kelas. Biasanya 
ada sisa waktu sekitar 5 – 10 menit jadi kita koreksi beberapa. Dari 
situ biasanya kita sudah dapat gambaran bahwa siswa ini bagaimana. 
Yang lain bisa kita prediksi salahnya dimana. 
Interviewer : Jadi cara pengkoreksian yang mam lakukan ini biasanya mam 
lingkari dan langsung diberitahu yang benarnya, ya. bukan hanya 
sekedar diberi lingkaran saja tanpa dibenarkan, atau mam sendiri 
yang langsung menuliskan grammarnya yang benar itu dibuku 
mereka. 
Teacher : Tidak, kita biarkan mereka berfikir dulu yang benarnya bagaimana. 
Interviewer : Selanjutnya, apakah mam mengetahui tentang strategi-strategi 
dalam mengoreksi tulisan siswa? 
Teacher : Hemm kalau itu misalnya kita harus cari teks sendiri, kemudian kita 
beri mereka tempat untuk membuat sendiri jadi nanti lebih gampang 
mengoreksinya. Itu kalau kita yang buat teksnya sendiri ya, kita yang 
menyediakan teksnya. Jadi tidak hanya semata-mata mereka saja 
yang harus memulai dari awal untuk membuatnya. Itu nanti akan 
lebih sulit bagi mereka. 
Interviewer : Kalau  kiat-kiat yang dilakukan untuk meningkatkan agar mereka 
lebih bersemangat menulis itu bagaimana, mam? 
Teacher : Ya pastinya harus terus memotivasi mereka. Kalau kita bandingkan 
soal IT pasti mereka lebih canggih daripada guru-gurunya. Jadi kita 
harus tau bagaimana memotivasi mereka. Kalau untuk saya, 
misalnya materi tentang deskriptif itu saya selalu tekankan bahwa 
apa yang mereka tulis itu nanti orang yang membacanya harus bisa 
membayangkan yang kita deskripsikan itu. Dari tulisan kita itu nanti 
orang bisa terbayang misalnya kita tulis tentang Monas. Yang 
membaca bisa membayangkan bagaimana bentuk Monas itu. 
Interviewer : Jadi nanti setelah tulisan dibuat lalu dikoreksi, itu nantinya akan 
dikembalikan. Bagaimana respon siswa? 
Teacher : Mereka biasanya bertanya ini kok salah mam, apa salahnya. Dan 
kalau mengoreksi itu kan harus benar-benar dikoreksi karena tidak 
semua siswa yang kelihatannya diam-diam saja ternyata mereka 
mengerjakan sendiri. Ada nanti yang tulisannya bagus tapi 
kenyataannya mereka menyontek temannya. 
Interviewer : Oh begitu. Siswa disini apakah ada diminta untuk menghapal 
vocabulary? 
Teacher : Oh jelas. Kalau itu misalnya kita kasih tau hari ini tema 
pelajarannya apa, untuk minggu depan misalnya tentang deskriptif. 
Kalau untuk deksriptif itu kira-kira bagaimana saja kosakata yang 
akan kita berikan, mereka harus menguasai. Misalnya mereka harus 
menyetor 10 vocabulary. 
Interviewer : Jadi jenis kosakata yang disetor itu berdasarkan materi yang sudah 
disiapkan atau daftar kosakata sudah mam sediakan? 
Teacher : Tidak. Kita hanya berikan tema materinya saja. Mereka kan punya 
buku cetak masing-masing. Nanti mereka sendiri yang akan menulis 
list daftar kosakata yang akan dihapal. 
Interviewer : Sistem setoran kosakatanya itu bagaimana? Apakah dikelas atau 
diluar kelas? 
Teacher : Biasanya ada dikelas, ada yang setor diluar juga. Kalau misalnya 
dikelas kita tempel dulu di dinding. Jadi bukan siswa yang disuruh 
menghapal itu yang menjawab, tapi mereka kita kelompokkan. Nanti 
kelompok yang lain yang harus menjawab artinya. Jadi seperti kita 
buat game kosakata begitu. 
Interviewer : Ohh menarik ya. jadi nanti dari game itu mereka pasti akan lebih 
tertarik ya, mam. 
Teacher : Iya, itu akan lebih menarik bagi siswa daripada mereka harus 
berdiri lalu kita tanya daftar kosakata yang sudah dihapal. Biasanya 
kalau itu mereka akan lebih cepat lupa. 
Interviewer : Baiklah mam. Hanya itu saja wawancara kita hari ini. Terimakasih 
atas waktunya. Selamat pagi. 
Teacher : Iya sama-sama. Selamat pagi.. 
  
Transcription of Teacher’s Interview (SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru) 
(T#2) 
 Interviewer : Hello, good afternoon miss. First of all, I would like to express my 
gratitude. I’m so thankful for the chance to meet and talk to you. Do 
you want me to speak English or Bahasa, miss? 
Teacher : I think in Bahasa. 
Interviewer : Baiklah disini saya ingin mewawancarai tentang writing siswa di 
SMA Plus Binabangsa terutama ketika menulis deskriptif teks. Nanti 
ada beberapa pertanyaan, ada pertanyaan umum dan khusus untuk 
menambah informasi penelitian ini. Bisa kita mulai miss? 
Teacher : Boleh, silahkan. 
Interviewer : Sudah berapa lama miss mengajar disini? 
Teacher : Saya mengajar disini kurang lebih hampir sekitar 5 tahun. 
Interviewer : Bisa diceritakan bagaimana pengalaman miss ketika pertama kali 
mengajar? 
Teacher : Sebelumnya saya ini lulusan dari UNRI jurusan pendidikan bahasa 
inggris. Kemudian saya mencoba melamar di SMA Plus Binabangsa 
Pekanbaru ini. Lalu sekolah ini merupakan pengalaman kedua saya 
karena sebelumnya saya pernah PPL di SMAN 9 Pekanbaru jadi 
saya kira-kira sudah bisa membaca atau menilai bagaimana cara 
mengajar di SMA. 
Interviewer : Berarti sekolah ini adalah sekolah tempat anda pertama kali 
bekerja? 
Teacher : Iya. Tapi pernah juga saya sebentar mengajar di SMP Tunas Karya. 
Tapi kan watak anak SMP dan SMA itu berbeda ya. 
Interviewer : Jadi tadi itu miss tamatan UNRI tahun 2015 ya? 
Teacher : Iya, saya di UNRI tamat S1 tahun 2015, lalu tahun 2018 tamat S2 
di UIN. 
Interviewer : Jadi miss sudah S2 Bahasa Inggris ya? 
Teacher : Iya sudah. 
Interviewer : Menurut miss siswa-siswi disini apakah suka dengan bahasa 
inggris? 
Teacher : Kebanyakan mereka itu sebenarnya takut menggunakan bahasa 
inggris ya. apalagi waktu pengalaman pribadi sendiri bahwa kita itu 
susah dapat teman-teman yang suka bahasa inggris. Sama halnya 
dengan disini, tapi tidak sedikit juga yang suka dengan bahasa 
inggris. 
Interviewer : Jadi menurut anda kemampuan mereka itu bagaimana? 
Teacher : Secara pribadi kemampuan mereka itu separuh-separuh. Ada yang 
bagus, sangat bagus, ada yang rendah, bahkan yang paling rendah 
pun ada juga. 
Interviewer : Lalu ketika belajar, terutama ketika disuruh menulis paragraf, 
menurut anda apakah mereka kesulitan? 
Teacher : Kalau menulis paragraf itu sangat sulit karena yang pertama 
masalah mereka ini adalah vocab mereka. Pengetahuan vocabulary 
mereka itu sangat sedikit sehingga ketika mereka disuruh untuk 
menulis atau mengarang kesulitan. Mengarang dalam bahasa 
indonesia saja sulit bagi mereka, apalagi mengarang dalam bahasa 
inggris. 
Interviewer : Jadi kiat-kiat anda untuk meningkatkan writing mereka itu 
bagaimana? 
Teacher : Biasanya yang pertama itu saya beri mereka vocab dasar. 
Interviewer : Itu vocabnya miss yang carikan atau mereka cari sendiri? 
Teacher : Biasanya vocabnya itu saya yang carikan. Misalnya ada sebuah 
teks. Sebelum saya berikan teks, mereka saya suruh hapal vocab dulu 
kemudian di dalam vocab tersebut disisipkan juga grammar, 
kemudian bagaimana penulisan yang tepat, mulai dari subjek, 
prediket, dan objek. Lalu setelah itu saya beri mereka kerangka 
tulisan terlebih dahulu sebelum menulis. Jadi mereka lebih mudah 
karena kalau awal-awal mereka tidak diberi kerangka, mereka pasti 
akan lebih sulit mengarangnya. Tapi kalau di awal kita sudah beri 
kerangka, mereka bisa terbayang awal ceritanya begini, kemudian 
ketika mereka melanjutkannya akan lebih mudah.  
Interviewer : Biasanya ketika siswa sedang disuruh untuk menulis paragraf, apa 
yang miss lakukan? 
Teacher : biasanya ketika saya beri tugas, misalnya teks deskriptif, saya 
jelaskan dulu awalnya. Saya suruh mereka mengkhayal tentang 
benda tersebut, kemudian mereka saya suruh apa yang bisa kalian 
bayangkan dari benda ini. Baru setelah itu saya suruh mereka buat 
teksnya. Nanti mereka kembangkan sendiri. 
Interviewer : Tugasnya itu biasanya tugas individu ya? 
Teacher : Iya individu. 
Interviewer : Lalu setelah selesai menulis, cara miss mengoreksi tulisannya itu 
bagaimana? Langsung dikoreksi atau dikumpul lalu dibawa keruang 
guru? 
Teacher : sebelumnya itu terkadang ketika diberi tugas, saya tidak selalu 
memberikan kerangka ya. kadang saya biarkan mereka berkreatif 
sendiri. Kalau selalu diberikan kerangka mereka malah terpaku pada 
kerangkanya. Nanti saya biarkan mereka berimajinasi sendiri. 
Interviewer : Ketika mereka berimajinasi sendiri itu biasanya bagaimana sikap 
siswa? Apakah mereka minta bantuan teman? Atau dia dibiarkan 
mengerjakan sendiri dulu? 
Teacher : Kalau saya biasanya biarkan mereka bekerja sendiri dulu, dan 
mereka diwajibkan untuk membawa kamus sehingga mereka boleh 
open dictionary. Kalau misalnya tidak ada dikamus, mereka boleh 
bertanya kepada saya.  
Interviewer : Setelah itu baru dikumpulkan tugasnya ya. Nah, ketika dikumpulka 
itu kan kita harus mengoreksi tulisan mereka ya. itu pasti hasilnya 
sangat panjang dan siswanya juga tidak sedikit. Apakah miss ada 
strategi khusus agar mengoreksinya lebih mudah? 
Teacher : Kalau untuk teks, walaupun siswanya banyak kita tetap harus 
membaca teksnya ya satu per satu. Tidak ada cara selain membaca. 
Biasanya yang saya koreksi itu ada empat konten yaitu isinya, 
grammarnya, vocabnya, dan kesinambungan antar ceritanya. Jadi 
ketika saya sudah memiliki empat aspek tersebut, saya mulai koreksi 
satu per satu. Misalnya dalam 1 paragraf itu mana vocabnya yang 
salah lalu saya perbaiki. 
Interviewer : Berarti langsung dituliskan grammar yang benarnya? 
Teacher : Iya, biasanya kalau ada salah penulisan saya koreksi atau digaris 
bawahi, kemudian bagian atas kalimatnya saya tulis yang benarnya.  
Interviewer : Jadi bukan hanya miss lingkari saja ya, tapi juga langsung ditulis 
yang benarnya. 
Teacher : Iya, tapi kadang mereka ketika menulis teks itu masih mengikuti 
ejaan penulisan bahasa indonesia. Misalnya dalam bahasa Indonesia 
itu kan penulisan kalimatnya kata benda dahulu, baru kata sifat. 
Kalau dibahasa inggris kan malah kebalikannya. Nah, disitu mereka 
yang masih banyak salahnya. 
Interviewer : Mereka masih bingung antara noun dan adjectivenya ya? 
Teacher : Iya, hasil tulisan mereka itu kebanyakan benar-benar bahasa 
indonesia yang di inggriskan. 
Interviewer : Kemudian menurut anda ada tidak strategi lain yang bisa digunakan 
dalam meningkatkan writing siswa kedepannya?  
Teacher : Menurut saya yang paling penting itu vocab mereka dulu ya. 
menghapal vocab itu diwaijbkan bagi mereka. Di jam istirahatnya 
mereka harus menyetor vocab atau ada dijadwal tertentu. 
Interviewer : Jadi mereka dijadwalkan untuk menyetor vocab? 
Teacher : Iya dijadwalkan. Selain vocab, kita sisipkan juga kepada mereka 
tentang grammar. 
Interviewer : Grammarnya disetor juga? 
Teacher : Bukan. Kalau grammar lebih ke penjelasan kapan penggunaanya 
yang tepat. Misalnya sebuah teks itu language features nya seperti 
apa. Apakah past tense atau future? 
Interviewer : Berarti dijelaskan misalnya teks naratif itu tensesnya past tense, 
kalau deskriptif itu present tense. 
Teacher : Iya. Kita pasti terlebih dahulu memperkenalkan definisinya apa, 
kemudian generic structurenya apa. 
Interviewer : Jadi sebelum siswa disuruh menulis itu, diterangkan dulu jenis 
tenses apa yang digunakan? Kalau begitu menurut anda siswa itu 
harus menguasai dulu grammarnya? 
Teacher : Bukan. Awalnya tetap vocab dulu, baru setelah itu grammarnya. 
Lalu kontennya. 
Interviewer : Nah, bentuk penilaian hasil tulisan itu biasanya bagaimana cara 
anda memberikan skornya? 
Teacher : Biasanya saya beri rentang nilai seperti bentuk angka. Namun 
walaupun dalam bentuk angka, kalau menurut saya teksnya itu 
sangat bagus biasanya saya tulis excellent. 
Interviewer : Seperti pujian untuk mereka ya? 
Teacher : Iya , saya beri compliment. Kadang saya beri juga gambar-gambar 
icon smile jadi mereka lebih semangat dan mereka berfikir bahwa 
gurunya mengapresiasi hasil kerja mereka. 
Interviewer : Untuk meningkatkan lagi semangat mereka ketika menulis ya. 
kemudian, ketika dikoreksi apakah biasanya dikembalikan lagi 
tulisannya? 
Teacher : Biasanya saya kembalikan lagi. Kemudian mereka baca apa 
kesalahan mereka. Biasanya kalau mereka itu semangat ketika 
mereka tidak disuruh lagi untuk membuat teks. Mereka berfikir, ‘oh 
iya ya miss, yang ini salah’. Respon mereka seperti itu karena 
kesalahan itu kadang karena mereka grogi, lalu takut jadi mereka 
tidak melihat kesalahan mereka. Namun setelah dikoreksi dan 
dikembalikan lagi mereka baru sadar kesalahannya, misalnya yang 
harus menggunakan verb 1 tapi mereka malah pakai verb 2. 
Interviewer : Apakah mereka biasanya disuruh menulis ulang yang salah? 
Teacher : Kalau sudah diberitahu kesalahannya, biasanya saya tidak kasih 
lagi teks yang sama. Saya hanya kasih lagi latihan yang mirip tapi 
objeknya berbeda. 
Interviewer : Oh begitu. Baiklah miss. Percakapannya sangat menarik sekali. 
Hanya itu saja wawancara saya pada sore hari ini. Terimakasih atas 
waktunya. Maaf bila mengganggu waktunya. 




Transcription of Student’s Interview (SMAN 7 Pekanbaru) 
Interviewer  : Good morning. Do you want me to use English or bahasa? 
Student A, B, C  : In bahasa aja, miss. 
Interviewer  : Oke, jadi disini saya ingin mewawancara tentang writing 
dalam bahasa inggris (menulis), fokusnya ke writing karena 
dalam bahasa inggris itu kan ada speaking, listening, reading, 
and writing. Oke, jadi saya akan tanya dengan pertanyaan 
yang sama, kalian bisa menjawabnya bergantian ya. Yang 
pertama, apakah kamu suka bahasa inggris? 
Student A  : Suka. 
Interviewer  : Apa alasannya? 
Student A  : Alasannya biar bisa main game yang berbahasa inggris gitu. 
Interviewer  : Waw, kalau alasan awal mula suka bahasa inggris itu 
kenapa? 
Student A  : Ya gimana ya, dari kecil itu memang sudah di cekoki 
dengan bahasa inggris. 
Interviewer  : Ooh dari kecil ya, dari SD gitu? Memang sudah dari 
lingkungan keluarga? 
Student A  : Iya, semenjak dari TK gitu. 
Interviewer  : Jadi karena itu ya suka bahasa inggris, sudah terbiasa 
jadinya sekarang bisa main game. 
Student A  : Ya bukan main game aja, tapi bisa dengar musik juga, 
nonton film juga. 
Interviewer  : Oke, kalau kamu gimana? Apa suka bahasa inggris? 
Student B  : iya. 
Interviewer  : Kenapa alasannya? 
Student B  : Kalau saya memang suka dengan segala bahasa. Ayah saya 
juga bagus dalam bahasa inggris. 
Interviewer  : Ohh begitu, hebat ya berarti ayahnya. Kalau kamu 
bagaimana? 
Student C  : Ya saya menyukai bahasa inggris karena bahasa inggris itu 
adalah bahasa internasional, dan menurut saya sangat 
diperlukan jika ingin bernegosiasi dengan orang luar. 
Apalagi berkomunikasi dengan orang luar dengan era 
globalisasi ini. 
Interviewer  : Baiklah. Jadi disini pertanyaan selanjutnya, apa saja yang 
kalian ketahui tentang writing? Pemahaman kalian tentang 
writing itu bagaimana? 
Student C  : Writing berarti menulis ejaan bahasa inggris. 
Interviewer  : Kalau kamu bagaimana? 
Student B  : Ya sama sih, menulis juga. 
Student A  : Iya menulis sih. 
Interviewer  : Jadi saya coba umpamakan. Misalnya kalian disuruh untuk 
menulis oleh guru bahasa inggrisnya, kalian diminta menulis 
mengenai paragraf deskriptif. Itu bagaimana perasaan 
kalian? Sulit atau tidak? 
Student A  : Hemm kalau sulit sih tidak. Ya dikerjakan saja menurut 
saya.  
Interviewer  : Jadi langsung dikerjakan saja ya semua tugasnya? 
Student B, C  : Iya dikerjakan saja. 
Student A  : Karena kan sudah paham bahasa inggris juga sih . 
Interviewer  : kalian ada kesulitan ketika ingin memulai menulis? Kan 
menulis itu harus mengarang, apalagi kalau deskriptif itu 
harus mendeskripsikan sesuatu. Itu inspirasi awalnya 
bagaimana? 
Student C  : Kalau saya biasanya inspirasinya dari orang lain atau diri 
sendiri, ya mendeskripsikan orang lainlah contohnya. 
Interviewer  : Kalau boleh tau kemarin pelajaran deskriptifnya mengenai 
apa? Orang, tempat, atau benda? 
Student A  : Kemarin sih mengenai tempat. 
Student B  : Ada juga tentang hewan. Saya kemarin menulis tentang 
kucing. 
Student C  : Kalau saya tentang kipas. 
Interviewer  : Oohh jadi sepertinya tema tulisannya bebas ya, tidak di 
spesifikkan. Kalian diberi kebebasan ya untuk 
mendeskripsikan apapun, boleh orang, hewan, tempat, atau 
benda. 
Student A, B, C : Iya, bebas aja sih. 
Interviewer  : Oke. Ketika kalian sedang menulis, apa yang dilakukan 
oleh guru? 
Student B  : Biasanya mam suka jalan-jalan keliling kelas. Periksa 
jawaban kami, kadang menolong juga kalau ada kesulitan. 
Student A  : Iya, mam suka menolong kalau misalnya ada yang tidak 
ngerti. 
Student C  : Iya, begitu. Mam keliling-keliling. 
Interviewer  : jadi kalian mengerjakan tugas itu memang biasanya 
dikerjakan sendiri, atau minta bantu teman sebangku? Atau 
mungkin kalian berkelompok lagi? 
Student A  : Kadang bikin kelompok. 
Student B  : Kadang sendiri sih. 
Student C  : Kalau saya sendiri aja sih. 
Interviewer  : Biasanya kalian langsung bisa menulis kalimat bahasa 
inggrisnya? Atau perlu bantuan kamus? 
Student B  : Langsung dari kepala aja biasanya. 
Student A  : Iya, langsung aja sih. 
Student C  : Langsung yang ada aja. 
Interviewer  : kalian tidak memerlukan kamus? 
Student A, B, C : Tidak. 
Interviewer  : Waw itu memang karena tidak bawa kamus atau 
bagaimana? Ada kewajiban membawa kamus setiap 
pelajaran bahasa inggris? 
Student A  : Gak ada sih. 
Student B  : Tidak ada. 
Student C  : Tidak ada. Boleh bawa, boleh tidak. 
Interviewer  : Kalau menggunakan hp apakah diperbolehkan? Misalnya 
menggunakan google translate? 
Student A  : Boleh sih kayaknya. 
Student B  : Iya boleh cari di hp. Tapi kalau memang diizinkan, harus 
bertanya dulu. 
Student C  : Iya, tunggu intruksi dari mam dulu apakah boleh di 
browsing internet atau tidak tugasnya. 
Interviewer  : ketika kalian mengerjakan tugas itu, kalian biasanya 
mengerjakannya sendirian? Atau sering bertanya ke teman? 
Student A  : Biasanya sendiri aja sih. 
Student B  : Iya , dikerjakan sendiri. Malah kadang-kadang teman yang 
lain yang bertanya kepada saya. 
Student C  : Iya, saya juga lebih suka dikerjakan sendiri dulu, biar fokus. 
Interviewer  : Jadi kalian usahakan untuk dikerjakan sendiri tugas itu ya. 
kalau ada teman yang bertanya, kalian juga saling membantu 
ya. 
Student A, B, C : Iya. 
Interviewer  : Baiklah, selanjutnya pertanyaan saya adalah apakah ada 
hal-hal yang dapat memudahkan atau membantu kalian 
ketika menulis teks bahasa inggris? Misalnya kalian ada 
menghafal vocabulary atau kosakata setiap belajar? 
Student A  : Tidak diwajibkan sih. 
Student B  : Iya, tapi kadang-kadang ada juga menghapal kosakata. 
Student C  : Iya, kosakata yang simple atau kosakata yang baru pertama 
didengar. 
Interviewer  : Oh begitu. Berarti masih ada ya disuruh menghapal begitu. 
Nah, nanti setelah kalian selesai menulis, biasanya tugasnya 
langsung dikumpul atau diperiksa bersama? 
Student A  : Dikumpulin aja sih. 
Student B  : Iya, tapi kadang ada juga mam suruh untuk koreksi 
bersama. 
Student C  : Lebih seringnya sih langsung dikumpul aja. 
Student B  : Kalau yang dikoreksi bersama itu biasanya jawabannya 
ditulis di papan tulis. 
Interviewer  : Nah ketika mengoreksi bersama itu biasanya bagaimana 
tahapnya? Apakah dipilih acak oleh gurunya? 
Student B  : Biasanya dipilih sih yang pintar bahasa inggris. Yang 
menurut mam itu paling bagus teksnya disuruh maju 
kedepan, yang grammarnya paling bagus sih. 
Interviewer  : ketika ada kesalahan grammar, itu biasanya siapa yang 
membenarkan? Apakah kalian sadar ada kesalahan 
grammar? 
Student C  : Mungkin sadar, tapi langsung diberi tahu yang benar. 
Student A  : Iya, sadar tapi kadang kami lupa yang benarnya jadi 
diajarkan oleh mam. 
Interviewer  : Oke. Jadi kamu semua ini ada saran gak untuk guru bahasa 
inggrisnya tentang bagaimana cara mengoreksi yang kalian 
inginkan biar lebih paham dan memudahkan/membantu 
ketika menulis teks paragraf bahasa inggris? 
Student C  : Kalau menurut saya, misalnya ada kosakata baru yang 
pertama kali dengar itu sebaiknya langsung diberitahu oleh 
mamnya jadi langsung paham  gitu 
Interviewer  : Jadi kamu inginnya ada list daftar kosakata sulit dulu, lalu 
diartikan oleh gurunya supaya kamu langsung paham ya. 
Student C  : Iya. 
Interviewer  : Kalau yang lain bagaimana? Apakah ada saran untuk 
gurunya supaya kalian lebih mudah paham belajar bahasa 
inggris? 
Student A  : Tidak ada sih. Kalau saya terima aja bagaimana cara 
gurunya mengajar. 
Student B  : Iya, diikuti aja cara mengajarnya. Kalau misalnya kurang 
paham ya bisa bertanya. 
Interviewer  : Ohh jadi menerima ya bagaimana sistem yang diajarkan 
oleh guru tersebut. Selanjutnya, setelah tugas kalian 
dikumpul dan dikoreksi apakah bukunya dikembalikan lagi 
kepada kalian?  
Student A  : Iya dikembalikan. 
Student B  : Dikembalikan dan nilainya juga ada. 
Student C  : Sesudah dinilai lalu dikembalikan. 
Interviewer  : Sistem penilaian teksnya bagaimana? Pakai angka atau 
tulisan? 
Student A  : pakai angka sih, misalnya 70 atau 80. 
Student B  : Seringnya pakai angka. 
Student C  : Kadang mam ada juga menulis very good atau excellent. 
Semacam pujian gitu. 
Student B  : Biasanya sih yang pakai tulisan excellent itu untuk latihan 
dikelas ya. kalau untuk ulangan pakai angka biasanya. 
Interviewer  : Oh baiklah. Jadi penilaian yang dilakukan guru itu lebih 
sering diberi skor dalam bentuk angka ya, pemberian pujian 
ada juga tetapi kadang-kadang. Nah, hanya itu kira-kira 
wawancara kita pada pagi hari ini, terimakasih ya atas waktu 
yang kalian berikan. Semoga kamu semua tetap semangat 
belajarnya ya. 
Student A, B, C : Iya sama-sama miss.. 
Transcription of Student’s Interview (SMA Plus Binabangsa Pekanbaru) 
Interviewer : Good afternoon.. do you want me to speak English or Bahasa? 
Student 1, 2, 3 : in Bahasa.. 
Interviewer : Oke. So, pada kesempatan ini saya perkenalkan diri dulu, saya 
Tiara mahasiswi pascasarjana UIN SUSKA Riau, saya ingin 
mewawancarai adik-adik semua tentang masalah writing, khususnya 
tentang deskriptif teks. Udah belajar tentang teks deskriptif? 
Student 1, 2, 3 : Udah.. 
Interviewer : Baik. Yang pertama, apakah kamu suka pelajaran bahasa Inggris? 
Student 1 : Kalau secara pribadi sih menyukai bahasa inggris? 
Interviewer : Kenapa? 
Student 1 : Karena menurut saya bahasa inggris itu adalah bahasa yang dapat 
dipakai disemua negara dan menurut saya bahasa inggris itu perlu 
saya pelajari karena jika saya menulis dan berbicara dalam bahasa 
inggris, saya menyanyi dalam bahasa inggris itu saya memiliki kesan 
yang sedikit berbeda gitu, bukan berarti saya tidak menyukai bahasa 
indonesia tapi bahasa inggris  punya kesan yang berbeda untuk saya 
gitu. 
Interviewer : Ohh. Nah, kalau menurut kamu bagaimana (student 2) ? 
Student 2 : Kalau saya pribadi saya suka bahasa inggris karena pada umumnya 
bahasa inggris itu penting, bahasa inggris itu bahasa pengantar yang 
ada diseluruh dunia yang mana harus bisa kita pahami dan kuasai 
karena dimana pun kita berada kita harus bisa berkomunikasi dengan 
orang menggunakan bahasa inggris. Dan belajar bahasa inggris itu 
juga asik. 
Interviewer : Asik ya.. Kalau kamu (student 3)? 
Student 3 : Saya juga suka bahasa inggris alasannya karena bahasa inggris itu 
lebih fun, lebih kayak menyenangkan gitu, kayak kita main-main 
gitu tapi serius. Kalau bahasa indonesia itu kan kita kayak lebih 
memahami tata bahasa gitu. Bahasa inggris itu juga belajar tentang 
tata bahasa tapi tata bahasa inggris ini kayak lebih asik aja. 
Interviewer : Ohh begitu. Sejak kapan kalian mulai menyukai bahasa inggris? 
Student 1 : Kalau saya suka bahasa inggris itu mulai dari kelas 7 SMP. 
Interviewer : Apa yang membuat kamu bisa tertarik ketika kelas 7 itu? 
Student 1 : Pertama waktu ngeliat Youtube, cari-cari lagu bahasa inggris dan 
waktu itu ketemu yang namanya British accent. Saya penasaran 
British accent itu gimana sih dan kebetulan guru bahasa inggris saya 
itu rata-rata kalau berbicara mirip dengan British accent, jadi itu 
yang bikin saya tertarik. Nah selama SMP itu saya mikir gimana 
kalau belajar bahasa inggris ya, dan ternyata orang tua saya 
mendukung. Orang tua saya waktu itu bilang gini, “coba kau dulu 
belajar bahasa inggris karena bahasa inggris itu nanti kau butuhkan 
waktu kau dewasa.” Jadi saya mulai disuruh menghapal minimal 10 
kosakata perhari. 
Interviewer : Itu setorannya dengan siapa? Mama? 
Student 1 : Ayah.. 
Interviewer : Ayah kamu pandai bahasa inggris? 
Student 1 : Bukan pandai sih, Cuma kalau beliau membaca langsung paham 
sih. 
Interviewer : Ohh paham ya. 
Student 1  : Iya. Jadi dulu ayah setiap pulang kerja ambil kamus, “hei apa yang 
udah kau pelajari hari ini, coba praktekkan?”. Jadi kayak di tes gitu. 
Semenjak itu jadi enak ya ngomong pake bahasa inggris, dulu kan 
belum pandai kali ngomong bahasa inggris kan, tapi sambil dengar-
dengar lagu jadi sadar oh gini ternyata pronunciationnya, coba 
ngomong-ngomong hingga akhirnya nemu cara yang ngomong 
bahasa inggris yang enak jadi sampai sekarang masih senang untuk 
belajar bahasa inggris. 
Interviewer : Oke. Kalau kamu (student 2) ? 
Student 2 : Kalau saya suka bahasa inggris sejak saya TK. 
Interviewer : TK ??? 
Student 2 : Iya TK karena saya dulu suka nonton kartun-kartun anak-anak tapi 
yang menggunakan bahasa inggrisnya. Jadi suka ngikut-ngikut cara 
ngomongnya. Kartunnya ngomong bahasa inggris, trus saya tanya 
dengan mama saya “mereka bicara pakai bahasa apa?,, “pakai 
bahasa inggris” kata mama saya. Lalu saya coba bahasa inggris yang 
sesuai dengan kartun, kayak caranya menanyakan kabar, seperti 
Dora. Jadi karena orang tua saya juga suka liat saya nonton bahasa 
inggris, jadi mereka memasukkan saya ke tempat les yang khusus 
bahasa inggris. 
Interviewer : Dari kecil itu sudah les bahasa inggris? 
Student 2 : Iya, dari TK tapi Cuma sebentar aja habis itu keluar lagi. Pas SD, 
SMP, SMA baru lanjut les lagi sampai sekarang. 
Interviewer : Ohh begitu.. sedangkan kamu gimana (student 3)? Sejak kapan 
suka bahasa inggris? 
Student 3  : Sejak TK. 
Interviewer : Apa alasannya? 
Student 3 : Alasannya tu kan pertama dari gurunya sendiri. Waktu itu gurunya 
kayaknya memang mengayomi anak-anak gitu. Terus pada saat dia 
mengajar, saya dia ngomong itu oh kok keren ya ngomong pake 
bahasa inggris. Trus jadi kayak terbiasa gitu, liat-liat video, nonton-
nonton kartun yang jam 5 pagi gitu. 
Interviewer : Jam 5 pagi? Udah bangun jam segitu? 
Student 3 : Iya, kayak dulu kan ada film spongebob. Saya udah bangun jam 
segitu. Jadi papa saya itu kan kayak emang udah biasa pakai bahasa 
inggris. 
Interviewer : Oh jadi dirumah biasa speak English? 
Student 3 : Iya, walaupun kayak ‘Hai, good morning’, yang kayak gitu-gitu . 
Tapi saya gak di les kan sih. 
Interviewer : Berarti hanya otodidak dari orang tua saja ya. 
Student 3 : Iya. 
Interviewer : Kalau kamu tadi gimana (student 1)? Apakah pernah di les kan 
juga? 
Student 1  : Waktu itu pernah sih les tapi Cuma 1 tahun doang. 
Interviewer : Jadi sisanya belajar sendiri aja ya? 
Student 1  : Iya belajar sendiri. Lesnya itu pun waktu SD, saya juga belum suka 
bahasa inggris. 
Interviewer : Oh iya kamu sukanya tadi sejak SMP ya. 
Student 1 : Iya sejak SMP. 
Interviewer : Selanjutnya, apa yang kalian pahami tentang writing dalam bahasa 
inggris? Writing itu apa artinya selain menulis? 
Student 1 : Mengetik. 
Student 2  : Menulis sesuatu dengan menggunakan grammar. 
Interviewer : grammar ya? Nah kalau kamu (student 3)? 
Student 3  : Ya menulis bebas aja gitu. 
Interviewer : Bebas apa aja yang penting bahasa inggris ya. Nah ketika disuruh 
menulis paragraf oleh gurunya terutama deskriptif teks bagaimana 
perasaan kalian? 
Student 3 : Aduuuhhhh... 
Student 1  : Kalau menulis deskriptif biasanya sih tergantung hal apa yang akan 
di deskripsikan. Kalau misalnya hal-hal simple, oke gak apa-apa sih. 
Interviewer : Tergantung tema yang dikasih guru? 
Student 1 : ya. kalau temanya rumit dan itu butuh kosakata yang lebih rumit, 
jadi kayak mikir ini gimanalah kosakatanya, gimana nulisnya. 
Student 2  : Iya pusing. 
Interviewer : Oh jadi awalnya kayak ngeluh dulu ya? 
Student 1 : Iya ngeluh dulu.. hehehe.. 
Student 2 : Soalnya harus lebih memahami kosakata lebih dalam. 
Interviewer : Nah menurut kalian sulit gak menulis bahasa inggris itu? 
Student 1 : Sulit gak sulitnya itu relatif sih menurut saya. Soalnya kalau 
dibilang sulit saya fun-fun aja ngerjainnya tapi kalau dibilang mudah 
pasti ada kendala juga. 
Interviewer : Nah ketika ada kendala itu gimana cara kamu mengatasinya? 
Student 1 : Biasanya sih cari dikamus kosakatanya, kalau ketemu langsung 
tulis, kalau gak ketemu cari di google, tanya kawan, atau tanya guru. 
Interviewer : Kalau kamu bagaimana ketika menulis itu (student 2) ? 
Student 2 : Kalau saya ya tergantung otak saya. Hehehe.. kalau otak saya lagi 
lancar, saya nulisnya cepat. Kalau lagi macetnya ya gak tau mau 
nulis apa-apa. 
Interviewer : Kalau kamu gimana (student 3)? 
Student 3 : Gak sulit, gak mudah juga sih. Soalnya kalau dibilang sulit kan kita 
harus belajar juga tu bahasa, tapi kalau seandainya dibilang mudah 
ya gak segampang itu juga karena kita butuh kosakata yang lebih 
banyak lagi. 
Interviewer : Ketika kalian disuruh menulis, biasanya gurunya ngapain? 
Student 1  : Kalau materi kemarin sih memantau gitu. Jadi kalau ada yang tanya 
biasanya di jawab. 
Interviewer : Gurunya langsung jawab atau misalnya kalian disuruh liat kamus 
dulu, cari sendiri. 
Student 1 : Liat kamus dulu sih. 
Student 2, 3 : Iya cari dikamus dulu. 
Student 1 : Tapi kalau misalnya gak ada dikamus, ini pake verb 3 atau tidak, 
atau mungkin verb 1 aja. Tapi kadang biasanya saya tanya sama 
kawan dulu. 
Interviewer : Deskriptif teks itu tensesnya apa? 
Student 1 : Harusnya sihh simple... 
Interviewer : Hahaha tenses deskriptif itu pakai tenses apa hayo? 
Student 2 : Hemm simple present??? 
Student 3 : Iya kayaknya simple present. 
Student 1 : Seharusnya simple present sih kayaknya.. hehehehe jadi pakai verb 
1 ya. 
Interviewer : Benar sekali. Menggunakan simple present tense. Jadi memang 
harusnya menggunakan verb 1, tidak pakai verb 2 atau verb 3. 
Kemudian, ketika kalian sedang menulis itu biasanya minta bantu 
teman untuk mencekkan punya kalian tidak? Atau kalian fokus 
kerjakan tulisan kalian sendiri? 
Student 2 : Fokus. 
Student 1 : Fokus sih. 
Student 3 : Fokus karena terkadang kalau kita tanya sama teman terus kita 
sama-sama belajar jadi gak ada yang pro. Lebih baik kita pede aja, 
nanti kalau misalnya salah terus dikoreksi dan ditanya gitu. 
Interviewer : Tapi kan kadang dengan bertanya dengan teman jadinya orang lain 
bisa melihat tulisan kalian melalui sudut pandang mereka, jadi 
kadang nampak kesalahannya. Berarti kalian bertiga ini fokus aja 
dulu dengan tulisan kalian sendiri ya. 
Student 1, 2, 3 : Iya. 
Interviewer : Lalu, apa saja hal-hal yang dapat membantu dan memudahkan 
kalian dalam menulis bahasa inggris? 
Student 1 : Kalau saya sih biasanya memperbanyak kosakata dan kadang 
mendengar lagu bahasa inggris itu juga kadang membantu dalam 
menulis. Makanya kalau mendengar lagu bahasa inggris, apalagi 
lagu jaman sekarang biasa kalau liat kosakata yang saya tidak tau, 
dengan kosakata yang saya dengar itu biasanya saya cari arti sendiri, 
ini artinya apa. Saya cari dulu translatenya. 
Interviewer : Arti liriknya kamu cari? 
Student 1 : Iya. Arti liriknya saya cari. Jadi ketika saya menulis lagi dan 
menemukan kata yang sama jadi saya udah tau. 
Interviewer : Langsung ingat dan dihapal ya? 
Student 1 : Iya karena biasanya kalau hanya mengingat ajakan mudah lupa, 
jadi saya tulis. Dan mendengar lagu itu lebih fun ya, lebih santai. 
Interviewer : Jadi lebih enjoy gitu ya. Baiklah. Kalau menurut kamu sendiri 
bagaimana (student 2)? Apa yang bisa memudahkan kamu menulis 
bahasa inggris? 
Student 2 : Sama sih, miss. Dari mencari hal-hal disukai jadi lebih paham dan 
lebih dalam kosakata bahasa inggrisnya. 
Interviewer : Kalau kamu bagaimana (student 3)? 
Student 3 : Kalau saya biasanya dapat kosakata itu dari baca. 
Interviewer : Buku apa yang biasanya dibaca? 
Student 3 : Buku disney. Hehehe.. Ya karena itu bahasa inggris kan, terus nanti 
dibawahny ada translatenya . Nanti dilihat satu-satu katanya. Ya 
begitulah.. 
Interviewer : Selanjutnya pernah gak kalian mengoreksi writing bersama-sama 
dikelas? 
Student 1, 2, 3 : Pernah, miss.. 
Interviewer : Bagaimana cara mengoreksinya biasanya? 
Student 1 : Kalau kemarin sih ketika udah selesai menulis, ketika udah 
dikumpul semua jadi itu disuruh membaca hasil tulisannya. 
Interviewer : Oh disuruh membaca kedepan kelas? 
Student 1 : Iya membaca kedepan dan ketika ada yang salah nanti missnya itu 
akan kasih tau ‘nanti lain kali yang ini seperti ini ya tulisannya, 
translatenya jangan begini, karena nanti artinya akan berbeda gitu.’ 
Jadi dikasih tau begitu. 
Interviewer : Nah lalu, kalian ada masukan atau tidak mengenai cara mengoreksi 
yang dilakukan guru kedepannya itu mau bagaimana agar kalian 
paham letak kesalahan kalian itu dimana? 
Student 1 : Kalau saya sih maunya dikoreksi sampai ke detail-detailnya kayak 
ada kesalahan 1 huruf saja itu perlu diberi tahu salahnya dan yang 
benarnya bagaimana. 
Interviewer : Jadi kamu maunya guru itu menuliskan dibuku itu yang benarnya 
bagaimana gitu ya? 
Student 1 : Iya. Kayak misalnya kata ‘congratulation’ itu gimana. Apakah 
huruf ‘l’ nya itu hanya satu atau double. 
Interviewer : Kalau tanda baca gimana? 
Student 1 : Iya tanda baca bisa juga karena itu kadang kan mempengaruhi arti 
tulisan. 
Interviewer : Oh begitu. Kalau kamu sendiri bagaimana (student 2)? 
Student 2 : Sama sih, miss. Kalau misalnya ada salah , lalu dikoreksi, terus 
harusnya dijelaskan yang mana yang betulnya. 
Interviewer : Lebih minta penjelasan dari gurunya tentang dimana letak 
kesalahannya ya. Kalau menurut kamu bagaimana (student 3)? 
Student 3 : Kalau saya sih maunya pas dikoreksi itu misalnya katanya ada 
yang salah, misalnya dicoret gitu kan, lalu dibuat yang betul dan 
dibuat translatenya jadi supaya bisa tahu oh ternyata ini artinya. 
Interviewer : Jadi misalnya kamu mau gurunya itu setelah dibenarkan dan 
dicoret kata yang salah, lalu ditulis lagi arti bahasa indonesianya 
agar menambah kosakata baru kamu begitu ya. 
Student 3  : Iya begitu. 
 Interviewer : Kemudian setelah nanti tulisan kalian dikoreksi dan bukunya 
dikembalikan, bagaimana perasaan kalian ketika melihat hasil 
nilainya? 
Student 1 : Kalau untuk nilai sih biasanya puas ya apalagi kalau misalnya 100. 
Tapi kalau misalnya ada yang salah trus dicoret missnya dan dibuat 
kosakata yang benar sih saya senang juga karena saya jadi dapat 
kosakata baru dan tau artinya. 
Interviewer : Kalau kamu gimana (student 2) ? 
Student 2  : Sama sih, miss. Kalau dapat nilai bagus senang, terus kalau 
misalnya ada perbaikan ya senang juga jadi lebih tahu mana yang 
lebih benarnya. 
Interviewer : Nah kalau kamu (student 3)? 
Student 3 : Iya sama seperti itu juga sih, miss. Hehehehe 
Interviewer : ahahaha baiklah. Kemudian menurut kalian apa saja sih hal-hal 
yang mungkin harusnya dilakukan oleh guru untuk meningkatkan 
hasil tulisan siswa terutama menulis bahasa inggris? 
Student 2 : Hemmm sering-sering kasih latihan gitulah kayaknya. 
Student 3 : Harus sering conversation juga diperbanyak ya. 
Interviewer : Menurut kalian coversation itu bisa mempengaruhi hasil tulisan 
kalian gak? 
Student 1 : Harusnya sih iya miss, bisa mempengaruhi juga. 
Interviewer : Iya, speaking dan writing itu saling mempengaruhi ya sebenarnya. 
Karena pada dasarnya orang yang pandai speaking itu belum tentu 
hasil writingnya bagus, tapi kalau orangnya yang writingnya bagus 
itu sudah pasti dia lancar speaking. Oke baiklah cukup sekian 
wawancara kita pada hari ini. Terimakasih atas waktu yang 
diberikan. Good afternoon.. 
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